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Asbestos Sad Irons SEPPIPIL ON THE STAND; DOING BACK TO THE 1 RAMP THEORY IN 
TELLS OF HIS WANDERINGS THE KINRADE M JRDER AT HAMILTON
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First № Heard of the Harder 
Was a Few Minutes Before 
He Was Arrested—Counsel 
will Address Juin Today.

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
COMPLETE ORGANIZATION

Police Fail to Find Much of a Doubtful Nature in 
the Story Told by the Dead Girl's Sister- 
Nothing New Likely to Coma Out at Inquest.

f1 ►

An iron for Every Purpose. Put up in Sets of Three
Price per Set. $2.26.

Special Sleeve, flounce. Pressing and 
Tourist Irons. See our Window Display at Sydney Closed Last ight—Officers will he 

Paid for iheir Sendees—Raÿresentatlve for 
Coeclllhtioe Board.
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ANBOVTIR, N. В., Маг. Б-ТЬе croee- 

examlnation of XroahA » continued 
this morning №, «W,. 4<И succeed Yn 
shaking his evidence to any extent, tie 
was catrn and self-possessed during the 
examination.; . » • . ...

At the conclusion' Mr. Elliott called 
Leon Єіррірії It à(Éto. vtijtb great diffi
culty that the interpreter was able to 
Interpret his 'evidence at all, as tie 
speaks a sort of lotofltaffan. His story 
as far as It; was. poatible to gather, 
гац as follows: “I .belong .to the Prov
ince of Naples in • Italy: I came to 
Canada four tnonti* agi). Have bedn 
working for âandy-1 Mlirtay for forty 

~ dSjrs.” He safy flratffteW not remem
ber' Dec. 18. tiut lifer sira he was in 
camp and stayed all night there. He 
géf his time‘today ana left camp

cjhèp No. 2 là- comÿihfe'^lth Tony to 
get his time, cheque.; №m here they 
wfcnt to an ItMtilnfL*fl6 shd left their 

toen there to 
wanted it, so 
îfocco’s cartp 
ithyed here 'a

HAMILTON, Ont., March 5—Hamil
ton today is returning to the robbery 
theory as a solution of the Kinrade 
mystery.

Despite the improbability of the 
story that an unkmxtfh and desperate 
man entered a home where two young 
girls were alone, asked for food and 
was about to get it. asked for money 
and was about to have it handed to 
him without opposition, deliberately 
murdered one of the youniger women, 
and the one from whom he had the 
least to fear, firing several unneces
sary shots into her body, despite the 
inconsistencies in the story told by 
Florence Kinrade, the only witness to 
the tragedy, there are many who be
lieve that the killing was done by a 
mere housebreaker whose only motive 
was robbery.

The bloody encounter between Con
stable Henry Smith and Citizen James 
Hanley with a burglar last night, in 
which both the police officer and the 
man who tried to assist him were 
badly wounded, while the burglar got 
away, has served to bring the popular 
mind back to the belief that Florence 
Kinrade may be telling the absolute 
truth when she says an unknown man 
murdered her sister.

People are beginning to piece her 
statements together, and allowing for 
discrepancies due to an overwrought 
mind, to see more than an element of 
truth in' them.

The complete failure of the police 
authorities at work on the case to 
establish either a motive other than 
robbery or to suggest a perpetrator of 
the crime other than a burglar have 
contributed their share to bringing 
about a change In public opinion.
> But if the public mind Is 'gradually 
adjusting itself to the burglar theory 
It cannot be said that the authorities 
are any the more inclined to that view. 
They are still keeping a close espion
age on Florence Kinrade, who Is said 
to be fast emerging from the hysterics 
and mental collapse which followed 
her first Interrogation by the officers. 
The Kinrade family is still living at

the Arlington Hotel in Toronto, and 
will return here in time for the 
Wednesday, when it is expected they 
will will return here in time for the 
adjourned inquest. An. officer of the 
crown is stopping at the hotel, keep
ing a close watch upon every move» 
ment of the family.

In Hamilton the quest of the au
thorities has been concentrate!' these 
last two days upon two Jaunts; one 
of these has to do with the search for 
the weapon with which the murder 
was committed; the other was an at*. 
tempt to establish the story theft 
Florence left her home on the after* 
noon of the murder at 3.25 o'clock, . 
while the police were nofc-netiBad un« 
til 4.05. The insinuation has' been 
pointedly made that such a delay, if 
intentionally made, could only have 
been for the purpose of aiding the 
murderer to escape.

A thorough search of all the back 
yards and premises in the neighbor
hood of the Kinrade home has failed 
to find the much wanted weapon with 
which the shooting was done, and the 
police have about concluded that the 
murderer, whoever it was, took it 
away with him.

The theory that time was lost In 
giving the alarm is built upon the 
supposition that Motorman Stone la 
not mistaken when he says he saw the 
Kinrade girl flying, bare-headed and, 
screaming, from her home at 3.36 
o’clock and rush to the home of Mrs, 
Hickey acroes the street.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
-
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eHpaged in services of the district
union.

The convention decided that the 
election of. district officers be held an
nually cm the second Tuesdây in March, 
the present board to arrange the elec
tion of permanent officers, as the Offi
cers elected today are temporarily.
The district officers of the organiza
tion to fee elected annually will be 
nominated and elected by referendum 
vote of the members of the locals of 
the ü. M. W. A.

At the close of the business Mr. 
Bonsfleld administered the oath of of
fice to the newly elected officers, and 
later In inducting the president Into 
the- chair addressed the officers and 
deleagtee at length upon their duties 
to the organization and its members.

President McDougall, Vice-President 
Moss and the other officers briefly ad
dressed the convention, thanking them 
for the honor conferred upon them in 

; electing them to such responsible po
sitions in the union.

The convention unanimously passed 
votes of thanks to Messrs. Bonsfleld 
and Patterson for their work In con
ducting organization of the II. M. W. 
A. here end also to the local papers 
for their lair and impartial reports of 
the deliberations of the convention.

President McDougall was authorized 
by the convention to represent the U. 
M. W. A. at the conciliation board, 
should a board be granted by the gov
ernment.

h
> ■ SYDNEY, N. S„ March S.-The con

vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America, which has been in session 
here for the past three days, conclud
ed its work last "evening and adjourn
ed. The afternoon session was a rety 
busy one and was taken up with the 
approval of *■ the constitution of the 
district union. H. Bonsfleld presided 
as chairman of the convention. The 
election of district officers, which took 
up the greater part of the evening, re
sulted as follows:

District president—Daniel McDoug
all, Glace Bay. '

Vice-president—J. B. Moss, Spring 
Btll, N. S.

Sec.-Trees.—J. B. Mdeughltn, Syd
ney Mines.

Executive board—Messrs. Michael O. 
Handley, Glace Bay; Jae, Dawson, 
River Hebert, N?’M».; David Neilson, 
Glace Bay; Josebh Belshaw, Sydney

_____ ... _ , Mines. Wm. Wilkins, Sprlnghlll.
to damp. On the. tfiey met a man і Auditors—Ollvér Madden, Dominion 
«Й asked ifciytd diuy 'the gun, biit No. 12; Stiles Vahce, Chignecto, N. S.; 
Stpplpil did not1 eftiV tf they sold It Michael Mullins, New Aberdeen, C. B. 
or not. They afrHW ’at camp aboùt Considerable discussion took place In 
five o’clock. Thé" t&kt morning he gôt regard to salaries of officials. The coh
up and started tffitfpd Plaster Rock ventlon decided that the salary of the 
for tote mall. H* ^tipped at ■ nil the president of the district union would 
Italian, camps qn "tith" jyAy, and, ’ spefit be placed at 890 per month and ex- 
the niglit in one of them. When tie penses additional. The salary of the 
stkfted out Mondâÿ l.tie’ found he hid secretary-treasurer was fixed at ISO 
IdSt the troll so W' Weât, back to the per month and expenses. The conven- 
Aniiel Johnson cflrrtp.'There was an old tion also decided, on motion, that the 
gain here and hi i|l$:“What ire ydu vice-president, members of the execu- 
dolhK here? Third, rate. been a man tlve board and other district officers 
kffied." While lie eitlng hie rnaca- be p*ld 13 50 per day While aetively
tdfil, Foster came lh add arrested him , ... n ..... ............-___

. tie-aaia to* ftose ijus fée* on Monday -------------
because the. Ràliahi socks he had on 
wire very thin. 4 ..

Practically nothtog was shown in 
the; cross-examinai!titj although Sippi- 
ptl. became somewhat confused. At 
times he would lean forward making 
many gestures, while all the while the 
muscles of ■ his faÿè were twitching 
convulsively. .Durijlg all of Stpplpil’s 
evidence Tony sat -perfectly calm with 
folded hands. Sipplpil said the rifle 

I produced In court' was not his gun but 
much like It. His was smaller and had 
a crack In the stock. The other gun, 
he said, was smaller than Tony's.

On concluding Ms evidence he said 
he wished to ask Mr. Pamasky if he 
said he saw him on Sunday or not.

The solicitor general asked to have 
Harry Kennedy and Fred McKinnon 
recalled in rebuttal, to prove that the 
prisoners could not,possibly have gone 
to the Amlel Johnson camp without 
being seen by them.

Mr. Elliott objected on the ground 
that this waa not .rebuttal evidence, 
that it should have been given before 
and that it would'be used only to con
firm and strengthen the cake for the 
prosecution. His liquor sustained the 
objection. —

The court waa adjourned until two 
this afternoon, whin Mr. Elliott will 
address the jury.

THE VALUE OF AN ARTICLE
is in the peace of mind it brings—not 
in the price paid.
Yale Padlocks are the Finest In Finish 
Most Marvellous in Meohaniem, " 
Safest for Security, ~ -
and are therefore the cheapest in the 
long run.

Made in over 200 styles and 
keyed as required. May be master 
keyed in different sets and in a variety 
of changea

Prices and Particulars on Application.
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Mrs. Hickey has made a statement 
that the girl entered her home by the 
book door'and-remained in the kitchen 
while »he called’ out her alarm of the 
murder. Mrs. Hickey was upstairs at 
the time, and says she does not know 
how long the girl was in the kitchen 
before she heard the screams.
Hickey says no time was lost by her

Special Sale of
Men's Trouser

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

( k

Mrs.

in getting down stairs and
the ~po«ee.—gtriiae^ieen suggested that
Florence may thave fainted after she 
reached the 
motomian’s story is true, and that she 
lost time in' alarming Mrs. Hickey.

TAFT’S FIRST DAY 
AS PRESIDENT

RAILWAYS REDUCING 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYES

. Hickey home, if the

PENSION SCHEMEJ. F. VANBUSKIRK BOYS 
THE WARN RESIDENCE

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

PROVING COSTLYSettles Down to Business 
Like an Old Hand

Some Hundreds Dismissed by 
the Brand Trunk, Estimates of Cost of Giviag Relief H 

British Poor Exceeded by 30 
Per Cent.

Thos. Hayes Fined for Selling Liquor— 
Capital Curlers Back From 

North Shore Trip.

f

Stora-BcatcT Crowds Weidleg Their Way 
Homeward Free Washington After 

the Chilling Festliities,

6. P. IL WHI Adopt Similar Policy of 
Retrenchment— fladid Growth of 

a Western Town.American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6,— LONDON, March 4.—In Parliament 
It is stated today that J. F. Vanbus- yesterday a member pointed out that 
kirk has purchàsed the_ handsome re- the original estimates of the cost of 
sideotial property of the late Senator the old age pension measure are ex- 
Wark,-corner of York and Bruns'wlck ceeded by eighty per cent., while.oth- 
streets, ’and after making extensive era criticized the working of the law 
repairs and improvements will occupy on various grounds, 
it with hie family. The enormous number of old age

Thos. Hares, of St. Mary’s, waa con- pension, claims made in Ireland waa 
victed in the petice court today of first j the subject of a keen debate, in which 
offence under tYe Scott Act. and fined j the Chancellor of the Exechequtr,

! David Lloyd-George, and A. J. Bal- 
Ald. Jewett has imported a thor- ! four joined. The total number of peq- 

bntarlo, Sitoia.si^esf.g.tyjagftra pfjkge ano over 
in Ireland, according to official statis
tics. is Жбсо. Of. these 32,000 are in 
receipt of poor relief, and are thereby 
disqualified, leaving 152.00Çt eligible for _ 
pensions. The actual number of pen
sions granted, however, has been 177,-
oafi. _________ ...

Mr. Lloyd-George admitted, that the 
Government had miscaieuiated’ the 
amount required ■ for pensions, be
cause, said he. "the popularity of the 
bill had exceeded our most sanguine 
expectations.”

I in Ireland, he added, were positively 
horrifying, ami it was a disgrace to 
any country that human beings should 
be 'allowed to live under such condt-

WASHINGTON, March 5.—William 
H. Taft took tils place at bis desk In 
the executive office building as presid
ent of the United States at precisely 
9.30 o’clock this morning. Just as he 
entered the office from the residence 
portion of the White House Phllader 
Knox came in. The nomination of 
Mr. Knox as secretary of state, of the 
entire cabinet of President Taft, of 
Frederick W. Carpenter to be secre
tary to the president, of William J. 
Loeb to be collector of the port of 
New York was transmited to the sen
ate today by the president.

The White House grounds were be
sieged b yout of town callers early to
day.

Creepifig a tong at a sfiStTS pace, 
heavily laden trains today slowly bore 
the inaugural crowds from the capi
tal and the crippled telegraphic fa
cilities, which made it impossible to 
operate trains last night within less 
than from six to twelve hours of 
schedule time, yfere somewhat im
proved, but stlM were far from nor
mal.

The thousands who flocked to the 
ceremonies seemingly attempted to 
leave the city at one time. Immense 
crowds flocked to the Union station, 
and military and civic organizations 
vied with one another in their display 
as they departed or waited to depart.

All through the day the crowds at the 
station Was aroused now and then 
by some enthusiastic organization 
marching round and round through 
the vast concourse in the station, with 
a band in the lead. One organization 
had three bands leading it, alternating 
with each other in furnishing music.

MONTREAL, Mar. 5—The announce
ment which comes from London, On
tario, that the Grand Trunk had laid 
off seventy-five men out of a staff of 
four hundred in the locomotive work
shops here, was officially stated today 
to be part of a general scheme of re
trenchment which is brought into ef
fect wherever practicable. XT here it is 
possible to cut down the working 
staffs without Injury to the service, 
this would be done and it is not Im- 

, possble that men will be laid oft at 
Stratford and Battle Creek and else
where on the system.

The C. P. R. is also following a pol
icy of strict retrenchment but there is 
no reduction of the staffs at any of 
the shops here or elsewhere and there 
is no such intention.

The growth of the west 1s shown in 
the town of Wainwright. A year ago 
it was not even on the map. Today it 
is a parliamentary constituency. It is 

I in Alberta 660 miles frem Winnipeg, 
and Is named after the fourth Vice- 
President of the Grand Trunk.

SPRING GLOVES
%

FOWOIS* Celebrated Unlined Gloves for men 
in Tans and Greys—Cape, Kids and Suedes.

Prices, $1.00 to $1.60
Also, Working Gloves in great variety.

850.
(Continued,on Pagre 7.) oughbred stallion from 

weighing 2.000 pounds.
Fred P. Hatt, the well known curler, 

is to be married April 26th to Miss 
Ethel McLatchey at tier home in Wel
don, Albert County.

The Fredericton curlers returned to
day from their northern trip; They 

defeated at CampbellTon 'By fo 
points, and won at Chatham by 3 
points. Both games were in the Mc- 
Caffery trophy series.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. 
Fraser this afternoon, was largely at
tended. Services were conducted by 
Jlev—Wllliard-MacDonald, and among 
the mourners was Jas. E. Fraser, son 
of deceased, who arrived last night 
from New York.

*)

LIQUOR LEGISLATION IR 
PRIRGE EDWARD ШАНОF. iS. THOMAS

53» Main street. It 6ASHI0NABLE FURRIER were

Prohibition Province Will Pass a Bill 
Licensing the Sale of Booze—Aulo 

Owners Bisy Again
The tales of poverty

CHARLOTTETOWIN, P. E. !.. Mar. 
5—The Provincial Temperance Alli
ance passed a resolution yesterday re
questing the Legislature to pass a ré
solution. rreqtBSSIJttg the Dotoiniom 
Government tp çnaçt sucliVu .measure 
as will prohibit the Importation of liq
uor Into ~tSb Province "except by the 
appointed vendors, all liquors to be la
belled on the outside of the package, 

; also that the local legislature pass 
j advanced legislation to prevent the 
1 taking of "orders 35r liquor within 
1 Province. There fij considerable agina

tion at present over a bill ролу'.before 
the Legislature taxing non-resident 
and resident agents who take orders 
for liquors 4200. ■ Under the commer- 

j cial- travellers tax bill only non-resi
dent soliciting agents for liquor were 
taxed and since that bill was repealed 

; a special bill to retain the tax on 
these was necessary, but resident 
«gents were also added. Some prohi
bitionists object to the. bill claiming 
that it introduces the obnoxious prin
ciple of licenses.

There is now before the Legislature 
a resolution Suggesting the appoint
ment of a comtnlsslon after the pat
tern of the Scotch Fishery Board to 
take steps to preserve, increase and 
develop the Island fisheries which are 
afiiong the most vüüable on the con
tinent.

A delegation of aetomobile owners 
wailtng pn the CeWMtment today 

asking for the repeal of the Anti-Auto 
Law.

tions.
Mr. Balfour slyly suggested that It 

not the heroic poor the Chancellor
ROOSEVELT PREPARING 

FOR THE AFRICAN TRIP
1 was

of the Exchequer so pathetically de
scribed, who would defraud the state,, 
anu the Irish Nationalist members 
pressed for information respecting the 
alleged fraudulent claims made in 
Ireland. Mr. Lloyd-George, however, 
refused to give details for the present, 
and asked Sir Frederick Banbury, who 
said the machinery of the act had 
broken down, to restrain his impat
ience for six weeks.

”1 cannot tell you now,” said he, 
“but. yôu will find I will get the 
money for this alleviation of tbo mis
ery of the poor from people who are 
well able to pay.”

ST. JOHN MEN ARRANGE 
ROIXNG BOUT AT MONCTONDetails of the Expiiltion Will he Worked 

Ont on the Voyage-
і

thisSt. John, March 5th, 1909.Store closes at 6 p. m.
Alf, Lynch is. Grloox—Snow Storm Blocks 

tbs I. G. R.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 5—Final pre

parations are now being made by the 
Smithsonian Institution for the scien
tific expedition to Africa to be headed 
by Ex-President Roosevelt. The work 
of preparing and packing the college 
apparatus is now. ^rell advanced hav
ing been carefully superintended by 
Major Edgar A. Meams, the man who 
is to manage the expedition for the 
Smithsonian Inetltutlon. J. Alden bor
ing and Edmund Heller, the two other 
naturalists of the e^peditiert have been 
in Washington several» weeks assist
ing Major Meams with the final pre
parations.

Mr. Roosevelt will go over the plans 
thoroughly at Oyster Bay and will 
confer there with the three natural
ists who are being sent by the Smith
sonian Institute,.Ш Ле voyage to AI» 
rica the details of tiie-different phases 
of the exjseditiPA- WÜV b* worked out 
by Mr. Roosevelt аЩ ttoe yther mem
bers of the party, zo that on April 21, done.

ANOTHER SWELL LOT OF NEW SPRING SUITS
CONFESSES TO THE 

MURDER OF HIS MOTHER
Arrived yesterday, and have been placed on sale beginning today. They are 

certainly a swell lot and include a HI eral showing of the new rich* shades of 
Green and Brown, made up in the two and three button long lapel style. At 
$15.00 we are showing Suits that cannot be duplicated for less than $25.C* 
An the tailor shops.

MONCTON, N. B„ March 5.—William 
Campbell and John Powers, of St. 
John, completed arrangements here 
today for a light on Friday evening 
next, between Alf Lynch, a Quebec 
featherweight, now of St. John, and 
Grioux, the well known Lewiston, 
Maine, lightweight.' Jack Powers will 
referee.

The Maritime express from Mon
treal, which arrived here at 10.30 this 
morning, is being held at Ley is on 
Account of the Storm. The Maritime

Wednês- 
ln the snow, a

A WOMAN WHO WÀIÏàHOLLAND, Mich., March 5.-JElton 
Baldwin confessed today to the pro
secuting attorney that he killed his 
aged mother, who yesterday was found 
dead in her farm house, two miles from 

He said that he was

for somebody to walk An 
and ask her if she has 

for rent will find
Men's Spring Suits at $6,00,7.50, 8.75, 10.60, 

12.00,13.50,15.00 and $18.00 rooms
herself in debt to the 
landlord. The way to 
rent rofjms is to rent them 
A small want ad dops 
the bnsmefs. Call Main

Saugatack. 
afraid she would charge him with hav-. 
ing burned their barn, and theferore 
he killed her with a hatchet while she 
wbs asleep. ________________-______Boys’ and Youths’ Suits of Every Description

sxpfcss which left here on 
day night being stalled 
short distance east of that placé, .ДІЮ

when the^lamj,from the ^(gmer Ad-

to start out ready for the "work before l storm is reported very severe between 
them with a clear idea of what will be I Ste. Flaylfi. a.pd , Montreal, and all

badly delayed.
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CLEARING and COLD
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FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Rheumatism and Kidney Cure
Read the Testimonials on the Wrapper

50c. Per Bottle

The DRUG STORE - Phone 587 -100 King St
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1 AMUSEMENTS
Атзгїсап Anthracite, QUEBEC MAN WILL 

FIGHT LEEJOi
COAL ВЕСІВТШЇ.ВЕ

v \ % v j ! “ Ї Lx .a* ,
PORTLANDS DEFEAT 

THEIR OLD RIVALS. PRINCESSScotch Anthradte, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low. _
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE SL, 14 CHARLOTTE 81.
NEXT WEEK

Williams & Rose
TODAY

Large Crowd Witness Excit
ing Basket Ball Match 

Last Night

Many Flyers Here 
for Sports

LOCAL NEWS Alfiie Lynch Likely to Go Up 
Against Local Man in 

Near Future

SAYAN’S POPULARITY 
AS NOTICEABLE AS EVER

Al. Allan
Tony and Ethel

in their comedy playlet

‘«A NIGHT AT THE CLUB'»
which will run for three nights

There will be an entire mew act qhj- 
Thursday ’ " 1

Thq, Versatile MusicianTrimmed hats tor *1.00. 75 Germain 
6L, opposite Trinity Church.I

rl' 5 — PICTURES — 5
local men readyMaritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone M-1961.
ft

SCORE 14 TO iiGiven Great Reception at Big Banquet— 
Would Rather be a Democrat 

Thai President.

MONCTON SELECTED6 New Illustrated Song by Mrs. Jas. 
Tufts.

1
cure a headache in ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
Will Compete Against the 

Cream of Canadian 
Skaters

In a match abounding in brilliant 
plays and witnessed by the largest 
number of persons in attendance at a 
basket-ball game for some time, the 
Portlands were successful in downing 
their old rivals, the Algonquins, last 
evening, by a score of 14 to 11.

The match was played on the Y. M. 
C. A. court and was the first in the 
series of three for the senior cham
pionship of the city.

The Portlands showed splendid form 
and some keen shooting was done by 
the players on both sides. The Indians 
were strong on the defense.

In the first half the Portlands rolled 
up a score of 10 to their opponents’ 3.

The Algonquins took a brace in the 
second half and by good shooting suc
ceeded in landing many baskets. Ex
citement was at a high pitch through
out the halves and remained so until 
time was called.
і The match was delayed for a few 
minutes during the second half on âc- 

of one of the players meeting

Arrangements are being completed 
for a boxing match between Alfle 
Lynch, of Quebec, and Dan Littlejohn, 
of this city. The contest will take 
place in Moncton in the near future 
and is exciting much interest. Both 
men are in good condition and confi
dent of winning. Littlejohn has shown 
splendid form of late and should make 
a good showing against the Quebec 
man.

It is probable that John T. Power, 
the well known boxing instructor, will 
go to Moncton to referee the bout. 
Many local followers also contemplate 
making the trip.

І
More About This Act TomorrowAfternoon 50—ADM1S81QN—Evening 10c! NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill St.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 4,—Demo
crats noted nationally as well as in 
this state were speakers late tonight 
at a banquet tendered here to Wil
liam J. Bryan by the Allegheny Coun
ty Bryan League. More than 1,000 
guests were at the dinner.

Mr. Bryan was loudly applauded 
when he arose to speak. He launched 
at once into a resume of -the recent 
campaign and said - that before the 
election he had expected to win, but 
now, instead of being surprised at be
ing defeated, he feels more surprised 
that the Democratic party polled as 
many votes as it did. Mr. pryan said 
he would rather be the defeated can-' 
didate of the Democratic party and 
have the support that he received and 
the'-votes of the 6,000,000 than be preh 
sjdept and feel that he owed It to the 
powers Hi at corrupt.

Mr. Bryan reiterated what he said 
during the campaign in regard to the 
Publicity of campaign contributions 
and the election of senators by a di
rect vote of the- people and said he 
would continue to strive for the suc
cess of all that he had advocated be
fore the election.

That the interest displayed in ice 
years ago has by no 

lessened is shown by the ex-

18-2-tf f
1,000 Ft 
PICTURE

Charming story of the early days of Christianity - r : ІІГ

sports some Pagan and Christian. TH0S A. 
EDISON’Smeans

citement prevailing in tonight’s sports 
in the Victoria rink. The sports are 
for the Eastern Canadian champion
ships and all the fast local flyers with 
many outside cracks are entered. Al
together the field of skaters is one of 
the fastest that has ever faced the 
starter in any spqrt in years. Almost 

entered in the events bas

Curtains done -up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

.
'

The Great Forrest and Co., with the 
Princess Kerr,ac asleep in mid air, and 
Bob and Teddy, the two $5,000 dogs, 
will be at the Palace Theatre, City 
Hall, all week, beginning 
«ext. “ '

3!every man 
already won several laurels.

The Montreal skaters, who win reach 
the city at noon today, are the cream 
of Upper Canadian performers on the 
steel blades. Finlayson especially is 
recognised as being one of the fastest 
artiateurs in the sport today and can 
be counted .upon to give a good ac
count of himself. Wheeler is the un
disputed backward champion of the 
world and holds the senior boys’ re
cord. He has several A 1 perform
ances to his credit At half, one and

Tuesday Is This Fair ?
Great bargains In Show Cases, Mlr- 

rows, Show Tables, Desks, Cabinets 
and a variety of other jkotures 
Floods Co., Ltd ' " 
to the Two Bar

jaîMüÿaU л cASüffl&ï-
Pathe’s Laboratories | Insists on Laughs

Extras at Saturday’s Matinee

Certain Proof Will Be Made That 
Stuart’s Dospapsia Tablets 

Cure Stomach Trouble

at the 
., stltld, ЬеЙе"ЬоИГ out. 
rkerir, at^KUttuSt.: .> 

4-$tf r-$- -Ж if
count 
with a slight Injury.

Ed. Crawford refereed and his de
cisions apparently met with general 
approval.

The match started abput 9.25 o’clock, 
The teams lined Up as follows: 
Algonquins.

I :

THIS EXEFBRIMENT FREE.Ouïr One “BROMO QUININE *
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of И. W. 
DROVE. Used t£e World oyer to Cure 
*Oe.l ifl'One Day. 26c.

Have yon? Many othsre bave saved 
lots of money by .*oing to the Union 
dotting-Store, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
for Men’s,and Boys' Clothing and Fur
nishing*. Never too late to begin 
right, begin Saturday. March etu;

The lecture given by Rev, H.s J. 
Hamilton on missionary work in Japan 
In' Тгівку» Scboolhouse last evening, 
yvas large’# attended and greatly ap
preciated, The speaker gave a clear 
account of what is being done. The 
lecture was lllulstrated with time-light 
Views.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 
to give to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the 

chemicals not only to di-

three miles.
The little skater, Fred Logan, the 

city champion, is entered in the vari- 
events. Freddie should break a 

record tonight, for .he is assuredly 
skating at his best.

Hilton Belÿea, who broke the one 
mile record in one of the best races 
for some time on Monday evening, will 
Also be among the list of starters, 
fcrnest Wright and Leonard Coleman, 
who scored high in the championship 
series, will also skate tonight.

The Moncton flyers who are entered 
in the events arrived yesterday and 
enjoyed a spin on the blades at the 
Victoria rink in the afternoon. Smith 
and McKinnon are the entries, and 
both are skating well.

With fine ice and capable offlclal* 
the sports should be the best held 
here in yeais, and Judging from the 
Interest shown a bumper crowd will 
attend.

The entry list includes the follow- 
ling.

220, 440, 810 and one mile—Hilton 
Belyea, Leonard Coleman, Russell 
Wheeler, Montreal; Ernest Wrlgh.t 
Ohas.
Wiley, Murray Bell, Fred Logan, Jas. 
McKinnon, Moncton; Albert Tracey, 
William Riley, A. Finlayson, Mont
real; William Bell, L. Garnett, Robert 
Belyea,-Harvey McLeod, Joseph Har
rington, Albert Logan, William White- 
bone.

Small boys’ race half mile—Ernest 
Ross, Harold Simpson, Harold Boyer, 
Murray, Kirk,
Kinsella, Roy Kelly, Charlie Mc
Guire, Charles Gorman, Harold Mc- 
Kield, Stanley Morrell, Max Draper, 
Percy Smith, Harold Donovan, Walter 
Scott, Harold McIntyre.

Junior boys’ №( he-lf ; mile—Harold 
Collins, Henry Garnett, William Bell, 
Arthur Dean, Vincent McGrath, Percy 
Cunningham, William Hodd, William 
Lynch, Herbert Barr, A. Logan, Mont
real; Ritchie Desmond.

Bakers’ race—Thomas Lcyrue, Mar
tin Day, St. Clair MoKield, Alexander 
McBeath, Michael Daley, D. Walsh, 
E. Brittain, D. Kean.

Carpenters' гасег-A. Francis, W. 
Izzard, Allan Northrup, James Logan.

Senior boys
Coleman, Charles Campbell,

George Wiley,
McLeod, Elmer Ingraham,

Portlands.
necessary .
gest food, but (o enrich the fluids of 
the body so that it may no longer suf-' 
ter from dyspepsia or other stomach 
trouble.

We will send you a quantity of these 
tablets free, so that,their power to 
may be proven to you.

Thousands upbn thousands of people 
are using these tablet* for the aid and 
cure of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put into your stom
ach, and use discretion In doing so.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
Concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden .Seal, which tone up and 
strengthen the mucous lining of the 
stomach, and Increase the flow of gas
tric and other digestive juices; Lactose 
(extracted from milk): ,-Nux, to 
strengthen the nerve* controlling the 
action of the stomach and to cure nerv
ous dyspepsia; pure aaeptie Pepsin of 
the highest digestive power and ap
proved by the United States Pharma
copoeia.

One of the ablet professors of the 
University of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin lit had found that Was absolute
ly pure—free from all animal lmpurlt- 
ties; Bismuth to absorb gases and pre
vent fermentation. They are de
liciously flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—In Itself a. well-known 
ètomaeh tonic 

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through evap
oration, fermentation and chemical 
changes, hence Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are recognized as the only true 
and logical manner of preserving the 
ingredients given above in. their .fullest 
strength.

If you really doubt the power of 
these tablets, take this advertisement 
to a druggist and ask his opinion of 
the formula.

It Is due your stomach to give It the 
Ingredients necessary to stop its trou
ble. It costs nothing to try. You know 
what you are taking, and the fame of 
these tablets prove their value. All 
druggists sell them. Price 60 
Bond us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

Forwards. A LAUGHING PROGRAM FOR TODAY
4 Grand Comedies greatly varied in character

Educated Abroad, How the Kids Got 
Influence, The Cur-

D. Roberts 
.. .CrosbyE - Coram

Chase
оця

♦

! Centre.Schooner Aldine, owned by Captain 
William Carson, was ,sold last week to 
St. John parties. ' Capt- Carson doe* 
not intend to buy another vessel, a* 
he is not in very good health at pre
sent.—Courier.

BartonHoward
Defense. Even* Hypnotic 

tain Pole.
cure.......... Wilson

.. .. Thorne
A. Roberts ..
Finley ...................

For the Portlands, Barton secured 
three fields baskets, Csoaby secured 
two, end Roberts one. Coram eecured 
three of the losers' baskets, and the 
remainder were scored mainly on pen
alties. The game at times waxed very 
rough. ,

— ». дгї-иг- •’*’ le»
Beginning Monday, Mr- Jas. Йіеісаупе, a splendid basso, of Boston, 

will he the singing attraction a t the Unique. Don’t misa hearing this 
fine artist's opening selection, en titled, “Under The Wat era Below-'l

The Bank of New Brunswick, which 
has been reachtng-eet dhrhtg the past 
year for new business, hew opeged a 
sub-branch at Petitoodiac, which will 
be in charge of Herbeiirt Bain, former
ly accountant at the. Sussex branch. 
Mr. Bain commenced business last 
oMnday. The branch! Is intended to 
serve Pefltoodiac, Havelock, Corn Hill, 
Elgin, Salisbury and ether points. The 
Bank of New Brunswick to. now run
ning its sub-branch at Norton three 
days each week.—Sussex Itogord,

rei

GAMER A.PHONE TODAY 
DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE.

k “TO THEM THAT ШН”Word has been received from Jack
sonville that ths schooner George É. 
McFadden, Capt. Meader, from Nor
folk with coal, strived and reported 
the loss Of the mate, Helen Cook, who 
Wa* «wept overboard 50 miles N. E 
of Frying Pan Shoals on Sunday, Feb. 
7. He Is a native of Red Beach; Char
lotte County.

P.ichard Mansfield’s Greatest Success.A SHORT SERMON TO 
FAT FOLKS.

- 'To them that hath shall be given” 
is a sentence that applies to fat peo
ple very neatly. It is common know
ledge that once a human being begins 
to fatten up, to what they have al
ready la added more than they want 
until finaly a stage is reached where 
reduction must be made or decided 
disadvantage results.

Then comes forward the ages-old 
query, “Reduce—but how?” 
uninformed nothing suggests 
the (to them) twin evils—less eating- 
more 
more
ing and exercising. So it may be said 
safely that every man or woman in 
the land now undergoing the fatten- 
lng-UP process has his or her mental 
eye fixed dubiously on that not far 
distant day when he or she will have 
to don the “ashes and sackcloth of 
reduction.’’

This la not an enlivening prospect, 
and so it is with considerable satis
faction that we anounce the emancipa
tion of the tat. Nowadays one may re
duce much or little, a pound a day if de
sired, or hold their fat In check, abso- 
lutlonary stationary, without doing a 
tap of exercise, missing a sin'jile meal, 
doing a particle of harm or causing a 
solitary wrinkle. All that’s required, 
as hundreds testify, Is the taking after 
meals and at bedtime of one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet, which tablets are 
sold by the Marmola Company, De
troit, Mich., or any good druggist at 
the uniform price of 75 cents, this sum 
being accepted for a case of tablets so 
well and generously filled that 
one produces desirable results.

' i
Sadie McDonald

In her new songs.
Miss McDonald changée her 

singing every day.
Special numbers for the 

children Saturday afternoon.

? Webb and Moulin 
Muete Master 
Krausmeyere’ Birth
day Party. - ’

SEND THE CHILDREN SATURDAY
Performances 2.30 and 7 o’plock Cc and 10c.

I

National Hermedorf Week. One week 
in March has been selected fqr Win
dow Trimmintg Competition by the re
tail dry goods stores selling Hermsdorf 
DyeStockings. As F. R. Patterson & 
Co. handles this reliable 4ihe of stock
ings they will competes In'the Wthdow 
Trimming Competition; and as this is 
a prise window display every effort 
will be put forth to secure one of the 
four prizes. The window : Will 
ready and In complete shape tonight, 
ready to be photographed. If you 
want to see a good lineipf Fast Dye Cot
ton Stockings see Pat(prson’S wlridow, 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets.

I
H. Smith, Moncton; George-e.

With the sailing of the C. P. R. 
steamer Lake Manitoba the greater 
number of the persons now held at the 
detention hospital at Sand Point will 
be deported. The individuals are a Jolly 
lot and few are suffering from ■ any 
disease. It is .probable that a small 
number of women and children now at 
the hospital will also depart on the 
Lake Manitoba.

To the
itself but

* Music v*|
Dominion Specialty Co. Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

activity. They contemplate a 
or less leagthy siege of titet-

Harry Logan, John
"♦w

In the McCaffrey cup series the 
Thistles and Carleton club will play a 
four rink match this evening. The 
matches will be played on each rink 
and an exciting contest is looked 8or.

. The Thistles will play a match with 
Moncton in the near future. It is 
probable If the Canadian curlers do 
hot depart At Halifax from the Em- 
press, they will be entertained here by 
the local clubs.

JA report is in circulation and 
to be well founded, that the members 
of the local government will seek leg
islation at the approaching session to 
provide for a substantial Increase In 
their salaries, 
paid a member of the government is 
now $2,100, and the minimum salary 
which goes to the Solicitor General is 
$1,200. it to said that the Increase will 
not be less than $1*000 in each 
and that after the change is made two 
members of the executive, probably the 
Surveyor General and Provincial Sec
retary, will be required to reside in 
Fredericton and devote their whole 
time to their departments. Some defin
ite announcements in regard to the 
matter may be looked for in: the gov
ernment organs before long.—Frederic
ton Herald.

Phone 2237.seems

The maximum salary

“STAR” OPENS AT 8 P. M. TONIGHT. <:
MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY.
“ GrimsoL the Mischievous Goblin.”

Two New Dramas.
New Picture Kong.

The Best Show In Many Weeks.

■#.
■The concert given In St. Phillip’s 

church last night was attended by a 
large audience.1 The following took 
pert:—Chas. Hamilton, solo;
Beatrice Hogan, solo; Mrs. Cole read
ing; Mrs. McAleer, solo; Jack Walker, 
violin solo; Miss Hodges, reading; 
Miss Sadie Walker, solo; Geo. J. Coop- 

The solos by Miss Sadie i 
Walker and Mr. Cooper were excep
tionally well rendered. Mr. Cooper 
gave three selections.

cents.case,Miss
half mile—Leonard

Robert 
L. Garnett,

“The Red Indian GlrV” 
“Mr. Jones at the Ball. IBelyca,

Harvey
William Campbell, Russell Wheeler, 
Montreal; John Donovan.

The officials of tihe sports will be: 
Referee—Frank White.
Starter—James H. Pullen.
Judges—H. J. Flemming, Edward 

Sears, Dr. Malcolm, Hudson Breen.
Clerks of course—K. Ji MacRae, 

Alex. Patterson. Thomas Nagle. 
Scorers—G. M. Johnson, George M.

Îer, aoio.
♦

t even VICTORIA RINK!TO LET.FATAL TO AT LEAST TWOThe lecture hall of the Natural His
tory Society was well flelled yesterday 

to hear Mrs. G. U. Hay
Shop 'і88 Brussels St., 52x60. 

One new. Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet

Sq а! E. HAMILTON,
SENATE REFORM MAY GIVE 

US EXCITEMENT LIKE THIS

SALE OF LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.afternoon
lecture on “Another Word About the 
English deng Birds.” The lecture was 
descriptive of a trip taken by Dr. and 
Mrs. Hay to England about a year 
ago. Mrs. Hay dwelt especially upon 
the birds In Lorna Doone. Devonshire, 

of the well known novel.

Eastern Canadian 
Championships

TONIGHT

Мавп Others Seriously III From Exposure 
and Exhaustion,

An opportunity Is affoded the ladles 
to secure nice, durable and well ap
pearing umbrellas at the big bargain 
sale commencing tomorrow morning In 
M. K. A.’s Silk Room. This is an ad
vantageous opportunity to prepare for 
coining Spring showers. "Good reliable, 
black, silk and wool covered umbrellas, 
in; a great variety of pretty handles 
at a specially low price.

iMcDade, A. G. Stevens.
Timers—Dr. Johnson, Frank Watson, 

David B. Donald, M. Dolan. 
Registrar—John Ross.

’Phone 1628.Contractor.
WASHINGTON, D. C-, March 4 — 

Much suffering was caused among the 
vast inaugural ton crowd here today by 
the wintry winds, the slush and freez
ing temperature.

Two persons are dead as a result of 
exposure and many -other persons are 
seriously 111.
Doran, : 55 • years old, A Pullman con
ductor, who died at the Union station 
tonight.

Norman A. Stall. 15 years old, of 
Richmond, Va., who- w«* seized with 
an attack of apoplexy."

All of the hospitals. tonight report 
that they have treated numerous ex
hausted persons who stood for many 
hours in the slush and snow viewing 
the inaugural parade.

Isaac Stephenson Elected 'Senator by a 
Majority of One After Five 

Weeks Fight.

the scene
She described’ the manners and songs 
and spoke most interestingly of the 
birds.

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR 
COIL CO. IN DIFFICULTIES

LIST OF EVENTS:
220 yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one 

mile, bakers’ race, hurdle race, car
penters’ race, small boys, junior boys, 
senior boys.

F "How’s your new kid?”
“Pipe.”,.
‘‘Don’t, you find , that a baby bright- 

a household wonderfully?"A largely attended meeting of the N. 
B. Military, Veterans’ Association was 
held In their rooms last evening. The J 
meeting was called .to make .arrange
ments for the annual dinner of the 
association. It is proposed to hold the 
celebration in the Adams House, form
erly the Prince Royal, on Monday ev- 

March 22. The details for the

ens up
"Yes. Indeed. We have to have the 

gas going.most of the night now.”
The dead: Andrew

MARCH HOME JOURNAL.
-----------*——

The Home Journal for March con
tains a most startling article on the 
"White Slave Traffic," by Hon. E. T. 
Sims of Chicago, in which the Inner 
working of this nefarious trade In 
young girls is laid bare. "Western 
Women and the Dower” is the subject 
of a most interesting discussion by 
Lillian K. Benyon of Winnipeg, and 
this with a quaint deacriptlon of the 
Life of a Prairie Settler, by an Eng
lishman, gives an Insight into condi
tions in the Great West. The Mardi 
number is of course Irish in tone tind 
contains in addition to two of Thomas 
Moore’s Irish melodies, an historical 
reference to St. Patrick, Ireland’s pa
tron saint. There is the usual amount 
of story matter with Interesting de 
pertinents on Fashions, Fancy Work, 
Sick Room,
Household, etc. For the boys some 
Interesting coin tricks are explained. 
An Increase in size and an advance 
In subscription price is announced' for 
June 1st, but in the meantime sub
scriptions are being taken at the 0 
rate of fifty cents. The Home Jo urn 
has developed wonderfully and is 
credit to Canadian Journalism.

BUSINESS CARDS.Wis., Mar. 4—United 
States Senator Isaac Stephenson, who 
today completed the unexplred term 01 
John C. Spooner, was on the 23rd bal
lot in the Wisconsin legislative joint 
assembly today elected to succeed him
self for a period of six years. Senator 

63 out of 1ІЗ

CHICAGO, Ill., March 4,—The Deed
ing Coal Company, of Delaware, a 
000,000 corporation operating mines In 
Indiana and Illinois, was placed In 
the hands of a receiver today by Judge 

in the United States

MADISON,

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran 
і to Monument 1 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John

House West 135-11 
Works West 177-21

ening, , „ „
dinner have been left in the hands of 
the managing committee. Active inter- 
est is being’ taken and the members 

enjoyable evening.

C. C. Kohlsaat 
Circuit Court.

The bill for the appointment of a re
ceiver was tiled by the Witt Mercan
tile Company with a claim of $2.921. 
and Jnckson K. Poring, owner of the 

worth of the coal concern’t 
R. R. Hammond, president of 

the company, filed an answer admitt
ing that the corporation was in such 
financial straits as to make a rcceiver-

Stcphenson received 
votes cast, thus having a majority ofexpect to spend an one.

The election of Senator Stephenson 
ended what has been a fight lasting

Telephone•‘STAR" OFÇNS AT 8 O’CLOCK TO
NIGHT. It takes a person that has had or is sub. 

|ect to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of cases are caused by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
bings, the intense pain, sometimes in 
part, sometimes in another, and then 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there ie something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving aud permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4-М-»

DANIELS BREAKS HtS
OWN WORLD'S RECORD

$350,COO 
stock.five weeks.

There were ten rbsentces when the 
vote was taken. Of these Assentblymen 
Ramsey, Farrell and Towne were in 
town but remained away 
joint convention. Of the seven others, 
Randolph and Daub, Scott and James, 
and Onstead and Peterson were pair
ed. Assemblyman James 
sick. Ramsey did not care to be inter
viewed as to his absence. Farrell said 
he just "walked out, and Towne was 
talking in the cloak 
friend at the time the vote was taken.

Although Senator Stephenson was 
the successful candidate at the prim 

election ills opponents fourjit

Hamm Lee Laundry
Тої. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t. 
Tel. 2065-21. 128 Union St.

Goods railed for and delivered

—«—
The Star Theatre In North End has 

been occupied all afternoon by the 
ladles of the W: C. T. U.. who will 
hold forth until eight this evening, 
when the new programme of pictures 
and songs will be commenced 
till for tonight and Saturday after
noon
interest, and adults and children will 
be greatly pleased. The little ones in 
particular will enjoy Saturday’s mat
inee. The films include: "Grlmsol, the 
mischievous Goblin:” The Red Indian 
Girl, Mr. Jones at the Ball, and two 
dramas, and another comedy. Miss 
Von Branders Is to sing "Won’t you 
Come Over and play Croquet."

from th ship necessary.
It Is declared that the coal company 

is solvent, but that it is being pro. sed 
by creditors to whom it owes a million 
dollars and that it will he unable to 
meet the Interest on its bonded Indebt
edness.

Relations with the big steel compan
ies and inability to recover from the 
panic of 1907 arc given in the bill of 
complaint as" the. contributory causes 
of the company's present Condition.

one

Takes a Filth Off 200 Yards Swim—A 
Couple of Minor Boots.

The over
Fenton isis much beyond the ordinary in Women’s Institutes,

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
FVBBV WûSt28® a11 tlle lucal anfl ‘oreipn papers, 

Jolxnow all the American and English
MARVELWhirîfngSpray periodicals, with all the current 

magazines and novels.
lent. It clean*» _ " _ -, _1 Cor. Main Et. and Paradise Row

room with a
NEW YORK, Mar. 1—The crowd at 

the Sportsmen's £Jhow tonight saw 
Ohas. M. Daniels, of the N. Y. A. C., 
beat the world's swimming record for 
200 yards. The time was 2.15, while 

Mrs. Allison the old record, held by Daniels, was

E. Brown, Sum- NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Mar. 4—Na- 
mcrfield, N.B., ,lol„on Dufresne, of Lewiston, and 

■*- . > writes : — “Ï Palsy Kline, of Nqjyerk, N. J., fought
4 ♦ ♦ bave boon twelve rounds here tonight. The re-

troubled with Constipation and Headache, suit was declared a draw.
trou ole V . NEW YORK, Mar. 4—Johnny Coulon AiKyourdrugrlrtforlt. __
for a long time. After trjmg Offeree» ^ Е<Ше Doylc met in a te„ round
doctor, to no effect, a fnend asked газ to dpaw at the whirlwind A. C. here to- it girt»
try Burdock Blood Bittore. I fina > ani night. Honors were even throughout tun parti cum re and direcUou» in-
c jmnhtciy cured after taking three buttle» and both men finished in comparative- wiNdsOR supply co . win» 
I eau ittiely recommend it to aU.” ly fresh condition. * ssaiue *.!

ary
against his election by the legislature 
because of the filing of a number of 
specific charges by Senator John J. 
Blaine alleging corruption during the 
primary campaign. Before the time for 
balloting arrived an effort was made 
looking to a legislative inquiry into 
the senatorial primary and after some
what of a struggle a Joint resolution 
pointing to that end was adopted, 
While the investigation has 1У en in 

for two weeks nothing bas

І.V
V;+ CONSTIPATION 

X HEADACHES. 4-
®1

48NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and make the hair fall out, 
after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff— 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 
At a>l druggists, 50 cent ; per bottle.

„ R. J. Devins, Limite.!, Agents, Montreal..

The new
)

, STAR WANT ADS. ц 
l BRING RESULT!

: à
progress

’ developed so far to endanger Mr. 
Stephenson's seat in the senate.

deor. Ont* «Alto»

I
І 4
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

MI88 HOLMES-“A Little Girl Like 
Me,” from “His Honor the Mayor”

MR. BUCHANAN—<‘In The Time Of 
Roses.” (From The German;)

MR- 00URTMAI8—“Just One Sweet 
Girl ” (March Song.)

TO DAY
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It Is so powerful end so dlf-efforts.

fusive in its perfume that the most 
minute quality when mingled with 
any other strong scent Is still percerr 

Its chief component is a fatty 
matter, calling ambreln, which is got 
by boiling ambergris In alcohol. There 
Is about eighty-five per cent, of this 

In the best ambergris, and

as the seventeenth century, ambergris 
was supposed to possess magic pow
ers; and it was highly esteemed as a 
principal ingredient of love philters.

Ambergris is an animal product, an 
emanation from the sperm whale. It 
is usually found floating on the sur
face of the sea along the coasts of tro
pical countries. The word Itself means 
gray amber, though from the nature of 
the substance the final syllable has 
been often corrupted into “grease " The 
scientific theory as to its production is 
that it is the result of some disease in 
the sperm whale, analogous to gall
stones. Sometimes it is found in th' 
intestines; but ordinarily it has been 
expelled by the animal. It floats ir 
mass, and is of a speckled gray ap
pearance#

AMUSEMENTS. CONCERNING AMBERGRIS.The Union Clothing Co. Store
tible.NICKEL'S NEW SHOW TODAY AND 

SATURDAY.26 and 28 Charlotte Street.* t~s

Christian and . Pagan, the leading 
film feature at the Nickel today and 
tomorrow, is one of Edison's latest 
and beet productions. It is a dramatic 
story of the days of the early Chris
tians, and the wealth of scenery, fine 
acting and special effects, make it a 
most engrossing item on the new pro
gramme. It is entirely different from 
any film shown at the.Nickel for many 
months, and its fervor and ancient 
splendor stamp It as unusual. Now 
I’m Here I'll Stay is a Pathe comedy 
of a man who refused to vacate for 
the landlord. His .First. Flight is .a 
clever skit on the aeroplane idea and 
shows some real flights of the Ameri
can aviator, Wright, ln: France. Miss 
Holmes and Mr. Bkcbanan made dis
tinct hits last everting In their solo 
numbers, the former’ 4n “A Little Girl 
Like Me," from His Honor the Mayor, 
and the latter taia lovely German 

entitled In the Time of Roses.

\ is where you can save money when buying substance
It Is this that 'gives the value of the 
product as a perfume 

It Is claimed for ambergris that nol 
only has it Its own odor, but that it 
also possesses the quality of exalting 
the flavor and perfume In contact. Тім 
odor is similar to that of musk; bui 
It Is much more penetrating and en-

part of a whole shipful has no paral
lel. For instance, it was only a few 
years ago that the Fanny Lewis, a 
schooner, while ■ on, it* way to Port
land, Maine, came near “something 
white, floating on the water," as the 
lookout reported. This proved to be a 
compact mass of ambergris, the value 
of which was about twenty-five thou
sand dollars.

Recently tlie British' barque Anttope 
«ailed from ^Newcastle, Australia, to 
San Francisco. On the voyage, In la
titude twenty* degrees south, a great 
quantity of grease was seen floating on 
the surface ot -the ocean. A calm pre
vailed at the time, and the sailors 

-tcketfuls. With this

MEN AND BOVS CL0IHIN6 AND FURNISHINGS.:
Easy to prove, this. Our stock of Suita and Pants the 

largest in St. John. New spring stock now in. Make your 
Saturday’s purchases at

drew up manyi
grease they anointed the masts, their 
sea boots and ot

during.
These qualities give ambergris 

value that is shown in the prices paie 
for the limited quantities found and 
offered for sale. At a recent auction ir 

for the fail'

ne. They regarded 
their find as ordinary grease and 
wasted It as such. I As a matter of fact, 
the grease was Umbergrls, and the 
waste was of material worth some
thing like twenty thousand dollars.

Such astounding ignorance on the

: a
AMBERGRIS and amber.

SOFT AND WAXY.The Union Clothing Co. Store There la some -popular confusion of 
ambergris with amber; in fact, how
ever, there Is no relation between 
them. But for a long time the nature 
ot ambergris was hidden in mystery.
In'ancient days'it was commonly be
lieved that it flowed up from the bot
tom of the sea. iSlnbad the .Sailor tells 
of a spring of ambergris that he 
found; but It was In a crude state. The 
fish swallowed it, and then disgorged 
It In congealed form, and In this con
dition It floated on the surface ot the 
weiib

This story harmonizes perfectly with 
the old Arabian belief. The Hindus і 
thousand years ago described amber
gris as a material generated by whales.
In the Middle Ages, and even as late have stimulated Invention to its best I to silence.

London, the prices ran:
thirty dollars an ounce; foiThe best quality is soft and waxy, 

but not uniform in color; a streaked 
appearance is preferred. It is inflam
mable, opaque, very light, coarse to 
the touch. The bulk of that on the 
market is found along the coasts of 
the Mahama Islands; but the Moluccas 
furnish a considerable quantity. It Is 
found also in other parts of the Indian 
Ocean, and a tittle is gathered at times 
on the South American coast.

The essential characteristic of am- 
beniris is the penetrating and pecu
liar odor. Art has never been able to 
contrive an imitation of it, though the 
scarcity and the vauue of the product course, that a fortress must be harder

flavored,
the ordinary black and speckled an av- 

of fourteen dollars an ounce; forerage
Inferior quality, eight dollars an ounce 
"Fine" ambergris, which is almost un
attainable, is rated at something like

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
sic Master. Webb and Monlln (the lit
tle people) sing three first class num
bers, entitled She Hasn't Done Her 
Hair Up Yfet, I've Taken Quite a 
Рапсу To You, and Bon, Bon Buddie. 
Another very funny number Is entitled' 
Krausmeyer’s Birthday, an amusing 
German dialect? sketch containing many 
hearty laughs and closing with the 
stein sons, Under the Anheuser Bush. 
Miss MacDonald will sing two new 
numbers at every performance and has 
two special numbers for the children 
on Saturday.

fifty dollars an ounce.
And It was this precious substance 

that the sailors of the Antiope used to 
grease their sea boots.

song
Mr. CourtnalB sang -acceptably in pic
ture ballade. On Saturday afternoon 
The Nickel has e special programme 
for the children asueual, the matinee 
starting at 1 o’clock.

SPECIAL LOW BATES Canadian
PACIFIC

♦*
І - InSECOND CLASS
UA1LY DURING MARCH AND APRIL

TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

і Wife—Is there any difference be-, 
tween a fort and a fortress? 

Husband—Not much except, of
FROM ST. JOHN

TO VANCOUVER, В. C...'
VICTORIA, R. C--------
PORI LAND, ORE. ....
SEATTLE, WASH .
NELSON. 0. 0............
TRAIL, В. 0................ ..
RCRSLAN3, B. C„ ETC

EQUALLY LOW RATH 
FROII AND TO СТНЕП POINTS.

BRAND NEW PICTURES AND 
VAUDEVILLE AT THE PRINCESS..

:: $55.95 braved theA fairly large crowd
last night and attended' thestorm

Princess Theatre, and as several per- 
expressed themselve, saw one of 

the finest programmes ever given In 
St. John. Today there Is a new pro
gramme of pictures, songs and musical 
numbers by Mr. Allan, the versatile 
musician. The pictures for today are: 
“The Little Chimney Sweep’s Christ
mas," “Young Shepherdess." “The Lit
tle Marchioness," “Circumstantial Evi
dence" and two other subjects.
Tufts Is singing a pretty song, entitled 
"I Have a Warm Spot In My Heart 
For Tennessee." Next week the man
agement announce a very high class 
vaudeville act, Williams and Rose. 
Tony and Ethel in "A Night at the 
Club," from Keith's fifth Avenue The
atre, New Yozik.
A GRAND COMEDY BILL AT THE

Classified Advertisementsтеє CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTA I» the Shortest, 
qulskest and meet adventsgeoua No Changea 
or transféra. Diront Connections.

sons

Bee Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. F. A„ C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen« 
jtial. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.=^FfN£ CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

I- — appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,oco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busj’bodies.

6 Insei lions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

♦ f MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS.

♦ іMrs.
TO LET—«tore ? Waterloo St F. O. 

SCOTT. 13 2-tL:THE TORQUOISE RING TO LET—A self contained lint, >' El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply; 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James iViet. 

16-2-tf.

І
By KARL VON KRAFT. The Greatest 

Bargain Sale

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
#nd St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,

16-2-tf.UNIQUE FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATUDAY.

Pugsley building.
TO І.БТ—Self contained house of six 

rooms. Apply to MISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow, West St. .John. ■

13-2-tf.

In anticipation of something r.ore 
serious on Monday,, the better portion 
of the Unique programme tor Friday 
and Saturday will be comely. '• his 
happpens only occasionally nod those 
who enjoy a hearty laugh will h.ye 
more than the usual number in this 
rather out of proportion bill of fare.

to what seemed a very

began to run, my lord following with 
equal speed, and I silently after them 

"I rushed out again Into the dim both] keep|ng always to the shadows, 
corridor—and now I thought I under- Jn moment the wanton had turned 
stood what had given GiuUetta her 1 the corner lnto’ и,е oast wlng, and just 
fright. Coming slowly along the fur- as j roun(jed lt after them both she 
ther end of the long hall were five fan- pressed the spring in the secret door- 
tastic shapes. Four of them were car- ! Qf whlch j thought no one but thy 
rylng something on a litter, swathed 
In a white sheet. In a moment I saw 
that they were our serving men, half 
clad, as though they were just arous
ed from their beds. Oh, God, what a 
moment! The other servants that had 
gathered were huddled In tragic groups 
some holding lights, some sobbing,

'(Continued).

# —OF—
>> TO LET—Flat and bam. Inquire ot 

Mitchell, the stove man, 204 Union St„ 
opposée Opera House,
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

PIANOS and ORGANS 12-2-tf

3In response 
general desire, arrangements have 
been, made to retain the hit of vest.er- 
day's programme for two more day». 
This la the farce comedy, The Curtain 
Pole, which has been making moving 
picture patrons talk some during the 
past two days. The last chance ю see 
this splendid feature will be Mday and 
tomorrow. The other subjects ere 
Educated Abroad, Hypnotic Influence, 
and How the Hide Got Even. Mr. Dick 
Is making a hit In his new song wUh 
guitar accompaniment, entitled I’m 
Very Much Obliged to You. Look out 
for the new singer Monday, this new 
artist is none other than Mr. .-os. 
Klllcoyne, the basso who In two oiher 
places In the provinces, the only points 
where he has been heard In Canada, 

altogether without a

ladyship and us old servants knew 
aught.
the open doorway, masked, as I could 
then see, and smiling at my lord, her 
finger that wore “ the turquoise ring 
raised to her wicked lips, the hussy!
“‘Then, my lord leaped swiftly for

ward, and, crying out something I. 
some quaking with fear, all far in the cou]d not rightly hear, clasped her in 
background. None came near me, ■ hi8 arTng whether they slipped down 
and I seemed powerless to move. \ the firet step int0 the secret stalr-

“Now I became conscious of the fifth ; wa j couM not юу- my iady, but 
figure. It was a woman, crazed, or so ! and «еі^, and Jocose, shrieked-
it seemed, her long black hair wildly ; a3 thoUgh all lthe fiends of hell 
streaming and her white robe blotched ; were alt£c her. Then the door pew 
and stained a sickening-crimson. SU* I ViolentI ' shut. So much Isatv. my 
was weaving about, now moaning over 
the prostrate body, and again waving 
aloft a ring—it was my turquoise. My 
soul congealed with nameless horror.

V
For an instant she stood in

BVBR OFFERED HERB.

on account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en- 

Stock ot PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
reither than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest Instruments in Saint John 

to select from. HEjÇNTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WORM WITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand Instru
ments at low prices. л

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. 9-2-tftire(

TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL* 
7 St. James St.Gradually Growing■

2*-2-tf.Our "Want Ad." columns are
people op-steadily, growing FLATS TO LET—5 to 7 rooms, mod- . 

ern improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 114 
St. James street.

preelete their value.
They help one over, many, ef 

lift's difficulties.
Nave you get something you 

de net need, er need something 
you have net get?

De you went to lend,’borrow, 
buy er sell?

A Want Ad will de the work,
s.l.

3»-l-tf.lambkin, and may Saint Sebastian 
pierce the wicked
thousand arrows for stealing thy tur- 

„ ... ouolse and thy husband, all In one
All my flesh-puckered until Ihê creep- evt,„Dlghtr And old GiuUetta began to 
lng chills fairly vibrated my body.-It 
was Jocosa—Jocosa, my pretty little 
body-maid — frenzied, bloodstained, 
cursing my turquoise as the author of 
this woe.

This woe! What woe? A hot Iron 
seared my brain; I felt a flash of con
suming heat; then I could think no 
more. I fixed my eyes on the litter, 
and every sound seemed hushed. A 
red speck appeared on the upper left 
side of the sheeted form. Under the 
sickly light of the flickering candles lt 
slowly spread, sinister and red, until 
a fatal spot as large as my palm stood 
oue upon the pallid field.

"It in instant I knew, 
wailed, and would have torn aside the 
napkin that covered his face; but they glow angrily. It sent a fierce pang 
stopped my hands; while old Glultctta, to my breast when I reflected whose 
rvbo had recovered from her swoon as blood lt was that formed that unholy 
best she might, drew me away. Ah, badge. .
my poor Luigi! I "Then a sudden wave of pity surged

“When at length my husband's body up. After all. what had this silly crea- 
was laid upon his bed and a surgeon ture done, she who had always been 
summoned, they said that he still so pink and piquante—too pretty for 
breathed; and later, that he had re- a lady’s maid? Did not the fault lie 
vived and was asking for me. What rather with hlm?—but I crushed down 
joy and fear were mingled for me, my disloyal thought and strove to hold 
then! But only Tor a short moment Judgment In even balance, 
was I allowed to kiss his black curls, 
answer his feeble smile with an ador- at my chair, flinging herself at my 
lng look, and steal on tip-toe away. feet. ‘Have mercy, my lady,’ she beg- 
They told me that the stiletto thrust ged in choking sobs. 'It was not I, in- 
— for such It was — had been turned deed lt was not! Oh, I would die for 
aside by a bone, and he might live.

“Just what had happened no one In heaven forgive me, but I love hint 
knew, but from GiuUetta I wrung so—and never so much as one look 
enough to set me guessing.

wench with a CARVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispore ot entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL.

made a success 
precedent in picture house or tertaiїї- 

the Maritime Provinces. Mr.weep. 30-1-tf.ment In .
Klllooyhe's opening selection will be 
The Waters Below, by Kornanu.

"I could not say one word, my 
friend. Not far away, on his bed, lay 
my Luigi, nigh unto death, stabbed by 
whom I knew not; and here I, done 
to death by the faithful words of my 
old nurse.

"I vas roused from my dazed de
spair by a sound of sobbing. GiuUetta 
lumbered to the door. There lay Jocosa, 
beating her forehead upon the thres
hold, hoarse gasping sobs racking her 
body, while she tore her hair In aban
donment. She still wore the tattered 
fragments of my white garden cloak, 

«Luigi!1 I splashed with the bloody stain, which 
seemed In the dimly lighted corridor

TO LET.—Rodm for light manufac
turing purposes. 24 feet square, 143 
Mill street. Apply S. R PENDLETON, 

23-I-tf

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-2-tf.

BELL S PIANO STORE PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER TO LEIdr. JEKYLL BY THE CAMERA- 

, PHONE. 143 Mill Street.
Will tell you what Is still awaiting 

you In your future. PROF. A. S. 
GAOKIEWICZ. 30 Carmarthen St.. cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

TO LET—Upper flat, Military St. 5 
nice rooms. Rent $6.50. Apply to AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess 6t.

79 Germain Street
Richard Mansfield’s great success, 

Dr. Jekvll and Mr. Hyde, will be the 
big headliner at the Cameraphone to
day and tomorrow. This picture gives 
the transformation scene exactly as 
played by Mr. Mansfield. Another good 
number Is an imitation of David War- 
field In his most famous role, The Mu-

4-3-tf.BUSINESS CARDS
TO LET.—Flat, 98 Coburg street, con

taining 9 rooms. Flat 27 Cliff St., con
taining 8 rooms. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday, 3 to 5. Shop 52 Syd
ney. Apply T. M. BURNS, 40 Exmouth 
etreet.

WANTED
NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent. 6 Mill
«treet. Tel. 42,.___________ ______________

EYES TESTED FREE.—Dlfflcult re
pairing eollelled. C. STEWART. PAT
ERSON, J66 Brussels St.____________

DRESSMAKING WANTED—Motor boat, with or 
without engine. Apply Box 632, Star

4-3-64-3-tf
DRESSMAKING done by the day,3814

27-2-6.
Office.

tenement, withTO LET—One fine 
two flats, 275 Princess street. Rent $250. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 3 
and 5, Inquire Bustin and French. 

4-3-6.

cesca thought some baseness was med
itated toward hie love, and so his hot 
Calabrian blood ran riot—and then the 
stiletto!

"But, my friend, ‘all’s wen 
know the rest." Her eyes looked out 
,1'a.r beyond the dietant Arno, a silver 
strand beneath a silver moon. "No, I 

not superstitious, but now you 
know why I have never again parted 
with my turquoise—and why what you 
ask can never be."

We were both silent for a little 
while.
"It Is 'now five years since my Luigi 
went the long journcy. And—now as al
ways—our love Is constant—and fort
unate, even though he waits for me 
among the unseen." The Contessa 
paused again. And then—

“After all, do you Americans love 
like we Italians? I wonder."

But 1-І did not wonder, I knew.

Peter street. WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper In a -grocery store. Best refer- 

furnished. Address Box Г31, care 
4-3-tf.

<*'
SITUATION WANTEDD. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

cnees
Star.

I-you
TO LET—One large front room, suit

able for two young ladies, in private 
family. Apply Box 629, Star Office.

4-3-6

I WANTED—A Situation as House
keeper by a Widow with two children. 
Object a comfortable home. Address F., 
25 Rock Street, St. John, N. B.

SITUATION WANTED — Capable 
nurse open for engagement. Apply 
MRS. TERRY, 228 Watson St„ W. E.

4-3-6

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

nm

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 107)4 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.

2-3-6
WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele- 

twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
1-3-6

SITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE“When Jocosa saw me she grovelled ven or 
street.

TO LET—’Store corner Charlotte and 
St. James. Apply R. HARRIS, 400

4-3-6

FLAT WANTED.—From May 1st. 
flat six or seven rooms. Moderate rent, 
no particular location. Box 627, Sta» 
Ofticc.

GIRL WANTED.—Apply to PATER
SON AND CO.. Printers, Germain St. 

4-3-tf

30—1—3 mos.
Union St.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plssterer,

Builder,Stucco work In nil Its branches.
$44% Union Bt. Estimates furnished. | WANTED—Millinery assistant and 
Only union men employed. Telephone gaiegwoman. city position. Apply to

11-10-tf. Brock and Paterson.

him, rather; for I love him so—Mary COTTAGE TO LET—At Rocltwood. 
Apply D. CONNELL, 157 Waterloo

4-3-tf,

27-2-6
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clotl.ing, footwear, fur 
TO LET—Upper flat, five rooms. El- coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 

liott Row. Seen any time. Inquire 139 musical instruments, guns, revolver^
or send postal

street.from my lord for such as I;’ and she 
" 'The Madonna knows, my lambkin,’ rocked herself to-and-fro in a tempest 

she sobbed, ‘thou dost force me to of despair, 
speak. I know only what I saw, and 
would believe not even that. It must joy that flamed in my bosom at the 
be some devilish night-dream. Ah, if sound of those words—‘never so much 
only thou hadst not parted with thy as one look from my lord for such as 
turquoise!’

“ 'Hush, thou ally thing. Is not my him! My heart that had seemed ef 
lord recovering? And has not my ring stone was indeed of flesh, 
been found by Jocosa? Did not I sea 
lt In the poor wench’s hand-—’

“ ‘Jocosa! Accursed be that daughter loved my lord, as a common daisy 
ot lies! Jocosa! It was she, my dearie, may love the glorious sun, and he 
who charmed thy lord away from thee both unconscious and uncaring; h 
—she with thy turlds upon her liam!.' that she had stolen my turquoise ring 

‘•‘Charmed my lord away!' Wiiat the hope that it might clinirm to her 
hell was yawning to engu.f my j the love of the Count; and how that, 

Joy! : awaiting the hour of his return, she
“ 'Aye, now 't is out—that was what I had tricked herself out in my gar- 

I saw;' and the faithful old towered in merits to simulate my appearance, 
a frenzy of wrath as she tolu me all. j thinking so to gain his eye. The secret 

“Did not I. being as my lady knows j stairway had been but the thought of 
a light sleeper, hear thy door soltly an instant, and when, crying, 'My wife, 
cpen and close? Well, my hearing hrs ( what dost thou here!’ my Luigi had

I rushed upon her. in terror she had 
“ ‘Aye, my lambkin—my old hones shrieked and swooned in his arms." 

told me that something was amiss and 
so I looked Into the great corridor, her brow, a limptr moisture In her 
There stood that Imp o£ sin, Jocosa, eye. 
wrapped in thy white garden cloak.

1619. 1-3-tf.
в. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 3031. 
work promptly attended to.

WANTED—Coat and vest makers 
wanted at once. Apply OAK HALL,

1-3-6
! tools, skates, etc. Call

TO LET—Flat on Main St., contain- ' H. GILBERT, 24 Mil! street, 

lng ten rooms; also 
house, four rooms, Metcalf St. Inquire pa|d f0r South African land script. All

■ veterans who have received their war- 
! rants and are desirous of selling should

TO LET—Flat”In the Beatty hoïï^ ! » »ncc ЬУ lottl,r lo Box C04' Stat

3-3-tf.“1 was aehamed to feel the glow ef Elliott Row.All kind! Ot ;
Seovll Bros., Lid.

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

WANTED TO BUY—Highest pricesWANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

self containedJ. D, Mc A VIT Y, dealer to hard and 
soft coale. Delivery promptly to the 
city, 89 Brussels street.

I
I.’ Alas, that I should have doubted 25-2-tf J. E. COWAN, 99 Main St.

2-3-lf.1 GIRL WANTED—References requlr- 
Apply MRS. J. E. EARLE, 15 

4-3-6

WІЇ. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 Prince ___________________________________ __
Wm. St. Established 1870. Writ# tor j "WANTED.—A cook for Pacific House, 
family price list

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun* ed.“By degrees I drew from the wretch-

I î 224 Rockland Road, consisting parlor, 
diningroom, four bedrooms and out- j

h.“Kw“ с'ьіІюГ.^2ї: Л”‘У T' SimilONS VAC 4M -MALE
1-3-tf.

Metcalf St.ed maid the truth—how that she had 'day excepted), ae follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ’ 
'No. 6—Mixed tor Moncton (leaves
, Island Yard).........................................
I No. 2—Express tor Halifax, Camp- 
I bellton, Peint du Chene, and Plc-

7.00

! Apply at 76 Protection Street, West 
3-3-6o\v F. C. WESLEY Co., Artlets, Erigrav- End. 

ere and Eleetrotypere, 60 Water etreet.
St. Johti, N. B. Telephone 883.

6.*
WANTED—Two girls for general

housework. 24 Charlotte St. (Rear.)
27-2-6

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
Seen Tuesday, and ary and expenses. One good man innew Improvements.

Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 each locality with rig or capaula of
2-3-tf. : handling horses, to advertise and in

troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speclfices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO„ 
London, Ontario

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Cohurg St.tou
)no. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou.........................
INo. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
і No. 8—Express fnr Sussex............
]No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..IS.15 
INo. 134—Express for Quebec and 
і Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..10-00 
! No. 10—Exprès» for Moncton, the 
: Sydney» and Halifax

WANTED—A good plain cook. No 
washing. Apply to MRS. F. P. 
STARR, 48 Carleton St.

St. James street.12.40
18.15 FOR SALE. TO LET—Self contained flats, 

Wright street. New, modern, Rev. M.S. 
Trafton, 99 Wright street.

1-3-tf.

17.15 27-2-6
FOR SALE—Two story new house, 

self containing flats. Corner lot. Apply 
ROBERT HAYEiS, 26 Thorne Avenue.

4-3-6

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, must be able to do plain 
cooking, references required .Apply 
Germain street. 17-2-tf.

•' -Qo—on—Giulietla!’
TO LET—Middle flat, of new house 

on Brittain street. All modern improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.

1Û3
6-11-tf23.35The Contessa paused, a soft light on

HOUSE FOR SALE—On Mlllldge- 
ville Ave. Two and a half storeys. In
quire WM. H. DOWNEY, Spar Cove

25-2-12

Brittain street.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. AGENTS WANTEDTO LET —Flat six rooms and toilet. 
65 St. David tsreet. Apply to 69 St.

1-3-6

"And the dear Count grew rapidly 
and wearing boldly thy turquoise r-r.g. well,” she finished, “so that. In two 
I saw it plainly in tlie moon-glow days he drank a cup In honor pf my 

She mov< d birthday—and
upon his lady’s hand."

“And tlie stiletto?" I ventured after 
a. while, more In love with the sweet

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc
ton ..

і No. 135—Suburban Express from

ROOMS AND BOARDING......... 6.» Apply at 28 Dock St., between В and
3-3-6

Road.
David street.’ 6 p. m.

7.80through the casement, 
along the corridor as silently as evil
doers will, past the landing of the , 
grand stair-case, and so she went on— 
oh, my baby, that I should live to see Contessa than 
thee so dishonored!*

“ ‘GiuUetta! Say on,' I panted;
“ On—on toward my lord’s apart- i Jor demo. He was mndly In love with 

ments. Just then thy Count tame Jocosa, you see, hut she would always 
alone, and quietly, up the grand stair- - flout him. And When he

kissed the turqusi.se Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. -. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.45
j No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard)............... ..16.00
; No. 25—Express
'• Plctou, Pt. du Chene nnd Camp-
] bellton....;......... ................................
! No. 3—Mixed from Monoton 
J No. 1—Express trom Moncton end 
1 Truro.......................................................

TO LET—Lower flats. No. 157, north 
side Paradise Row, at present in occu
pation of E. J. Godin. Rent $200. Can 
be fitted up to suit tenant. W. M.

27-2-6

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of
fice.

WANTED—Lady boarder In private 
family. Apply Pox 630, Star Office.

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

І

4-3-6
WANTED—At once, three lath saw- 

yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 
4-2-tf

I 18-2-tf TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

ever.
"Yes, the stiletto," she echoed. "That 

і was Francesco's, at that time our
JARVIS.FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Itoad. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for 3180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

trom Halifax, TO LET.—One flat with modern im- 
provemsnts, cars pass the door every 
ten minutes. Enquire of E. O. Par
sons, corner of King and Ludlow

24-2-12

15-2-tf.ma-

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS AND BOARD. 1SS Paradise 
232-12

17.35
..19.30 ROW.

returning
—e case. Seeing Jocosa. he stopped short, from the grooms' chambers that night,

Jam but In a marnent made swiftly after flaw my Iord emerging Into the court
lier. Once, seeming to hear foatgtops, yard from the secret stairway—for the ' No. 11—Mixed from Moncton
she looked behind her and then hurried ul,Fcr door had blown shut and the dally), (Airives at Island Yard). 4.04
the faster. Whereupon my lord also j Count must needs carry the uncon- і A11 trains run by Atlantic Standard
quickened his pace. Suddenly Jocosa , sclous Jocosa down the stairs—Frar- o'clock midnight. .

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen streets, W. E. 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Oharles st-eet.

LOST—Thursday morning last, small 
gold watch and fob, 
from corner Main and Durham Sts.

*1.36
. TO LET—From May 1st, small house

___ 79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss Sul-
TO LETT.—Large front room, with Uvan 171 Leinster street, 

board. 15 Orange street. 28-1-tf I 23-2-tf.

FOR SALE—One large Brussels car
pet and bedroom furniture. - Can be 

I Been mornings. Apply 200 Dulte St. 
13-2-tt

via street car

to Manchester's. Finder will please re
turn to Star Office. » 8-*»

JL
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cullar characteristic. The mayor has 
only one leg; the deputy mayor has 
two legs, but one Is paralyzed; the 
Judge of the district court has only 
one arm, but hands out justice with 
the other; the stipendiary magistrate 
had both legs blown off at the knees ; 
the sheriff had a leg eo badly Injured 
In an accident that it is useless; and 
all the members of the council suffer 
from the effects of one injury or an
other. Yet after all, Nanticoke 1» bet
ter off than some cities nearer home. 
In Which the aldermen are In the 
habit of losing their heads.

FERGUSON 
& PACE.t

then they talk about the unem
ployed !

Mrs. Dempster: I know.
my maid, If you please—really one 
did think one's own maid’s people 
were decent—lias a brother who's a 
fixer or something.

Lord Derrymore (politely): A what?
Mrs. Dempster (with dignity): A fixer. 

He saws things.

"Art Englishwoman's Home" Is a 
sidelight on the great play, "An Eng
lishman's Home," as seen by Mrs. 
George Norman In the Dally Chron
icle, London.

My maid— . .JWAWWl

I Jewelry. Etc.
41 King St.

I ItУ 8T. JOHN STAR. IT is 4.45 o'clock of a Sunday after
noon In Lady Btdeford’e gold and 
white drawing-room. The fashion
ably substantial tea-table Is laid
ready for tea, which Is being Lord Derrymore: ,Oh, a joiner, 
brought In by butter and footmen, Mrs. Dempster (rather ruffled): 
and Lady Bldeford, a young wo- course, that's what I meant, and
man with a reputation (In society) he says he can't get any work. And
for brains, and who has not Song Fellows—that's my maid—talks of
come in from a Sunday luncheon, nothing else. It quite gets on my
le seated On the big Louis XV. nerves, so I sent Mm an acrostic
sofa behind the tea-table discours- out of the "Morning Inventor"—if
lng animatedly upon the latest you solve them you get a free din-
play, "The Coming Invasion." ner—and he actually had the im-

Lady B: Of course what dear Lord pertinence to say he’d rather have 
Roberts said to me-----  no dinner.

(The door opens and the butler The Bud (seeing an opening, brightly) : 
announces: Mrs. Gervase Demp- Those acrostics are rather fun, you
star, a young woman In the max- know-; we -did quite a lot at Stone-
iroum of fashion, the minimum of mere, and old Lord Stonemere-----
Skirts.) (There is a generally disapprov-

Lafly B. (struggling up from behind lng silence from the feminine and
the tea-table: Oh bow d’you do? therefore leading section of the

Mrs. Dempster (sinking into the near- company at the introduction of a
est chair) : Whttt were you all talk- frivolous topic at such a moment,
lng about—the play—or the Case? The Bud’s voice sinks Into silence

Lady B: Oh, the play. Have you seen .... but Lord Derrymore, a Celt
with a twinkle In his eye, rises 
and crosses over to the settee on 
which she is seated.)

і

Tie Victorias Ibe Cause of AH tkt Trortte 
—Sow Frank Oplfl'oes of Secretary 

Lltkgof—How Ldjw EiW.

Railway Wrick Delays King Edward—ST. JOH/N, N. B., MARCH 6, 1909.
Noierions Forger Arrested la Of RUBBER

WEATHER
BARGAINS

When Christian Science began to 
find firm footing in Winchester the 
little son of a prominent woman, who 
had embraced the faith and was urg
ing others to take it up, was out of 
school a day or two because of sick
ness. When the youngster returned 
his teacher, who was well along In 
years and possessed an Inquiring 
mind, engaged the youngster in con
versation.

"Been sick, Joe?” ^
"Yes'm." . "T
‘‘Sick enough to be In bed?”

Glleage—Suffrage RejectedBACK TO THE FARM.

Governor Stuart, of Pennsylvania, in 
a recent Interview, strongly advised

the farm CHARLOTTETOWN, March 5.-The 
hockey season this year was to a large 
extent spoiled by a trouble that arose 
In connection with the Victoria 
Hockey Club. At the first of the sea
son, after one game had been played 
part of the Victorias left to play Monc- 

wlth the understanding that they 
for the next

PARIS, March 5.—Alexandre Char- 
pentzer, the well known French sculp
tor, died In this city yesterday. He 
was a chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor.

men to look toyoung
when planning their careers. The gov
ernor, who was himself brought up in 
the city, applies the advice alike to 
boys born on the farm and those who 
have always lived in the city.

SIX TO HANG TODAY.
BATON ROUGE, La., March 5,— 

This Is hangman's day In Louisiana. 
Six negroes will expiate on the gal
lows the crime of murder and one will 
be hanged for a criminal assault. 
ENERGETIC FORGER CAPTURED.

BOSTON, March 6.—A telegram an
nounces that Robert C. Watson, who 
the police say bas made $1,000,000 by 
forgery In the past 25 years and Is 
known under more than 400 differet 
names, has been arrested In Chicago 
for the Boston authorities.
Watts says that Watson’s real name 
Is Robert Alexander Howley, that he 
has operated In nearly every large city 
In the United States and has served

ton
It IS seldom that such advice Is of- 

There Is an im-
MEN'S PLAIN RUBBERS............... 80c.
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, 95c., $1.10.
MEN’S FINE RUBBERS................. $100.
MEN’S CLOGS AND STATION, $1.00. 
MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, $3.50, $4.50. 
WOMEN'S PLAIN RUBBERS, .. 60c.
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS,........... .

......................................................  70c., 80c,
WOMEN’S FINE RUBBERS......... 750
WOMEN'S FOOT HOLDS AND 

SANDALS,
WOMEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, .. $2.50. 

Store closes at 7.

Store closes at 7 p. m.

would return In time 
game, which was to be played aqainst 
the Crystals of Summerelde at the lat
ter place. Instead of returning the 

with the exception of Rodd,

tered to city boys. "yes’m."
"What did your mother do for you, 

Joe, while you ached In bed?' 'asked 
the teacher, now all expectancy for 
the reply.

"She mended my trousers," lisped

are born, notpression that farmers 
made, and that to win success as an 
agriculturist it is necessary to begin 
somewhere about the age

team,
continued a tour of the Maritime Pro- 

the home team, thus 
The

of four vinces, and
weakened, lost to Summerside. 
club called a meeting and expelled all 
of the team who stayed away with 
the exception of two. Next they wired 
to Halifax and asked to have the 
team suspended. Falling in this, they 
called a meeting of the Prince Edward 
Island Hockey League and asked them 
to appeal to the Maritime association 
for the suspension of the teams. Af
ter they had had a resolution of sus
pension passed by the league they ask
ed for a reconsideration In the case of 
the two men vtiom they had not ex
pelled from their club. This the club 
refused to consider, for 
that they had been Informed that these 
two players had been wired tickets 
and Money to Moncton to return home 
with

and at half-post three each Joe.years,
morning. It is noticeable though that 
the enjoyment of these preliminary 
privileges has not always tended to 
keep boys on the farm. There has 
been a steady movement of country 
lade towards the cities and hitherto

It?
Mrs.Dempster: Last night. It's too 

splendid.
Lady B: We haven’t had a free night 

yet------
Mrs. Dempster: The onJy thing Is It’s 

about the moat extraordinary peo
ple—the eort of people who exist, 
but one doesn't know they do.

Ah Intelligent but Youthful Poet: Er 
. . . but that hardly affects it as 
a play does it?

Mre. Dempster (who rarely listens to 
any voice but her own, continu
ing): The woman has the loudest 
voice, and she’s too fearfully com., 
and the son’s boots .... well!

Lady B. (soulfirily) : I don’t see what 
that matters ... in a play. After 
all, they’re the backbone of Eng
land, all those, er , . , (vaguely) 
eort of people.
FEMININE WIT AND WISDOM.

Mother—Johnny, your Uncle Henry 
will be here for dinner and you muse 
have your face and hands washed.

Small Jbhnny—Yts, mamma, but 
s’posin’ somethin’ happens and he 
don't come, what then?

Chief
A BRILLIANT IDEA!

Lady Bldeford (Ui suddenly inspired 
tones): What they" ought to-do—I 
thought of it quite suddenly While 
I was waiting for the car before 
luncheon—is (she fixes her largo 
soulful eyes on a distant vase of 
Lent lilies) to make all the unem
ployed into Recruits . . . that (tri
umphantly) would solve the wholi 
thing, wouldn't it? (She pauses, 
sugar-tongs In hand, and, surveys 
her now rather ' puzzled guests, 
while Lord Derrymore catches the 
Bud’s eye and looks hastily away.)

Mrs. Dempster (doubtfully): Oh! you 
couldn't make them, codld you?

Lady Bldeford: Well, they ought to. I 
know Lord Roberts-----

Mrs. Dempster: But- don’t soldiers 
have to be tall? I’m sure the Life 
Guards-----

Lady Bldeford (loftily): But not all 
regiments, and after "all, .when It’s 
a case of the German

60c., 75c.numerous prison sentences.
VICTIMS OF HEAD HUNTERS.

CHICAGO. March 5.—The Tribune 
today prints the following special 
cable: "MANILA, March 4.—There is 
a rumor that Lieut. Harry L. King of 
the First Cavalry and a attachment of 
that regiment who have been mapping 
the interior of Northern Luzon have 
become the victims of head hunters."

KING HELD UP BY WRECK.
LONDON, March 5,—King Edward 

left this city for Biarritz this morn
ing. The special train on which he 
was travelling was delayed for half 
an hour at Bickley, about ten miles 
out of London, owing to Interruption 
of traffic caused by the collision: of two 
passenqier trains at Tunbridge, In 
which two persons were killed. The 
special went on to Dover over another 
line.

there has been little to encourage a 
in the opposite direction on the 

have been

Two belated disciples of (Bacchus 
staggered arm in arm up Walnut 
street about 2 o’clock the other morn
ing. The street was dark, except for 
a single ground glass globe that blazed 
In front of an apartment house. One 
of the Inebriates, spying this lone 
ligh t, observed :

"Oh, look at the mooneh."
The other seriously contradicted 

him, saying: "That ain’t no moonsh, 
sash sun."

This started an angument, which 
lasted for several minutes, as to 
whether the globe was the moon or 
the sun. Finally they decided to 
leave it to the first passerby, who 
happened to be another "happy” gen
tleman. They stopped him, and, 
pointing to the globe, asked:

"Settle an argument, old pal. Is 
that the moon or the sun?"

The third party stared knowingly 
at the globe for several minutes be
fore he shook his head and replied :

"Gentlemen, I really couldn’t tel) 
you. I’m a stranger In this town.”

move
part of the lads who 
brought up In the city. There is no 
good reason why there should not be 

farm and Francisft Vaughan
19 KING STREET

the reasonmore reciprocity between 
• city. The cities have always depended 
On the country for the infusion of 
fresh, new blood qble to stand the 
rapid pace of the strenuous life, 
much city life Is not good for either 
a man or a nation! and the cities have 
become somewhat overstocked with 
man looking for work while the farms 
•re in need of workers. If some of the 
surplus urban, population could be in
duced to take up the work of farm
ing it would go a long way to solving 
• few of the problems which have been 
making the students of social condl- 

It 1s not the rule-of^humb 
that the country needed how- 

There are great possibilities in

Mr. Rodd, but had failed to 
The touring team arrived home 

on the date of the schedule game be
tween the Victorias and Abegweite. 
When the teams lined up Ramsey of 
the suspended players was on the Ice. 
The Abegwelts objected to playing 
with him, but the Victorias would not 
remove him. The referee declared that 
Ramsay could not play ,and as the 
Victorias would not give in, although 
they have asked for Ramsay’s suspen
sion before, the match was declared 
off and the people" were refunded their 
money. At the meeting of the league 
a resolution was passd annulling 411 

Mahmout j the games with, the Victorias and 
ruling them out of the series for the 
season. The next move was Os send
ing of a delegation from the Victorias 
to Halifax. This was followed by a 
wire from President Llthgow of the 
M. P. A. A. declaring that the referee 
was wrong and that the 
should not be ruled out of the league 
series. The Abegweite In a letter to 
the press reviewing the situation de
clare that Mr. Llthgow totally ignores 
constitution and by-laws and tries to 
be president, веш-etary, investigating 
committee and tne whole executive, 
that the furore created by his -action 
In connection with the St." John fire
men’s tournament a little over a year 
ago, and his performance in connec
tion with the Fredericton hockey mat
ter is also recent history; that the fact 
that New Brunswick has only one or 
two clubs affiliated with the associa
tion shows the widespread discontent. 
At any rate the league has totally 
Ignored the ruling of Llthgow and re
fused to allow the Victorias to play. 
The final game was played last week 
between the Abegwelts of Charlotte
town and the Crystals of Summerelde, 
ending in a victory for the former. 
This was the second game of the two 
which were to decide the trophy. As 
the Crystals had the majority of goals 
they, according to prearrangement, 
captured the trophy. The Abegwelts, 
however, expressed their willingness 
to play" the Victorias two matches for 
a suitable trophy and the city cham
pionship as soon as they comply with 
the rulings of toe Prince Edward Is
land Hockey League and hand the 
trophy over to the Crystals. To this 
offer the Victorias have made no reply

Too

*

і

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERScome.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance. -

RIGHT OF MELTIHJi City courts
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, Isi Friday in
■ piontii,
COURT UNION JACK. No. 649- 

Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. Ne. 567—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738—Orange 
Hall, «monda street, TDM Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 753—Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

Mre. Dempster (taking a cup of tea 
handed her by a young man): Of 
course, If* too awful If wO’re all 
to be Invaded. No cream, thanks.

A Society Bud (anxiously): Oh! But it The Bud: Oh! Germans. Wouldn’t It 
won’t be before the Season, will it? і be awful if they took London? I

The Poet (running his hand rather j simply hated my German gover-
deaperately through his hair): We 
hope not.

Lady Bldeford (ladling tea out of a 
tea-caddy): One can’t

/

WRESTLING MATCH.
DULUTH, Minn., March 6.—Yussiff 

Mahmout, the Bulgarian wrestler, In 
his match with Fred Beell In this city 
last night, failed to throw the latter 
after an hour’s work, 
agreed to throw Beell twice inside of 
an hour. Neither man made a very 
brilliant showing In the bout.

' SUFFRAGE REJECTED.
BOSTON, March 5,—A bill to grant 

equal suffrage to women was rejected 
yestérday by the legislative committee 
on constitutional amendments. The

ness.
Lady Bldeford (with still loftier sar

casm) : Oh! dear Rosemary, you 
know we shan’t all be killed in our 
beds by German governesses.

(The Bud, who feels she Is 
scarcely a success, catohea her 
mother’s eye—the . Dowager who

tlons.
farmer I

Jacobean
imagine why we didn’t think of it 
all before. ... I know we’re nut 
going down to Beletalra for Easter.
. . . Belstalre (looking round), !» tr 
Essex, you knew, ahd, of course, 
they’d land in Essex. The Germane,

(With penetration) : Of The Dowager: Well, it’s all very terri
ble, and we can’t be sufficiently 
thankful they’ve found It all out in 
time.

J Lady Bldeford (who begins to feel like 
a second Mme. de Lievcn, with a 
wlsdom-wêaried air) No, indeed. 
And mercifully we have the Navy. 

I The Company (generally brightening 
up): Oh, of course! One fôrgets the 
Navy!

ever.
agriculture, both, as a desirable form 
of spending one’s time and as a money 
making proposition, but it takes a man 
Who knows his business.
Idea of teaching city boys to become 
farmers takes root to any large extent, 
we need better facilities for training 
them for such a life. In New Bruns- 

• wick any man who understands what 
he Is trying to do can. make a good 
yvlng and even something better by 
taking advantage of the agricultural 
possibilities of the province. There 1s 
a great need, however, for experimental 
and model farms and for a well equip
ped agricultural college. The boys who 

on the farms In the

і

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

has deposited her.., teacup. They
rise.) • * " " —' ....... ""

I Before the
Victorias II mean.

course, it’s the Germans they mean 
in the play.

A Chorus of Feminine Voices: Oh, of

t
- R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.vote stood 8 to 4.
VIGNAU-D TO GET DEGREE.

PARIS, March 6.—Tulane University 
Of New Orleans, La., has notified 
Henry Vlgnaud, who recently resigned 
from the post of first secretary to the 
American embassy here, that it would 
confer upon him tomorrow the degree 
of LL.D.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer."Mothertlll’z" quickly oures Sea and 

Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded it not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. .Mnora 
Royal Pharmacy and Q. A. Rleclrer.

course.
Mrs. Dempster: How dreadful for you.

Essex (reflectively); of course, its 
opposite Germany, 
cake, thanks, Lord Derrymore. 
never eat tea-cake. We (address- 
in the company generally) go to 
Bisberger, the confectioner, you The Dowager (extending a valedictory

hand) : And that’s really rather un
grateful, isn’t it? 'Such charming 
fellows. Rosemary had a delightful 
ball on dear Lord John’s flagship 
last week.. Good-bye, dear Lady 
Bldeford—Such a delightful talk— 
so stimulating—but of course you 
are so clever.

Lady Bldeford (to a still young but Lady Bldeford (simply): One has to 
rather Silent man on* a perilously try to think a little nowadays. . . . 
thin gilt-legged chair near her It’s time one did. For the nation, 
sofa): What is So awful too is that (As the last of her visitors de
rents arc sure to go down. I mean parts Lady Bldeford site down at
in Essex. I’m sure the Belstalrs her large gilt writing-table and
tenants will want at least five per indites a hasty memo, of her
cent, off___  scheme for the amalgamation of

The Young Man (Who Is In the Dipto- the U’s (Unemployed) and the R’s
matlc Service, with commendable (Recruits) for the Defence of our
(gravity) : But the Invasion isn’t a Island Home.)
certainty you know.

Mrs. Dempster (interrupting her own 
discourse at the other side of the 

Not a certainty! Why 
dear, Mr. Sartorls . . 
say unless we can find three hun
dred thousand men, Isn’t It? by 
May -----

Lady Bldeford (with Intense and lofty 
patriotism): And how can we find 

them when they spend every Sat
urday In the year, when, they 
might be drilling and manoeuvr
ing and that, playing in football 
matches?

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

If No, no tea-

i
Heap Office - - • Toronto

know, and I’m sure now he’s a 
German spy.

Lady Bldeford: I know. That’s what 
I feel—and there are so many Ger
man confectioners.

Mrs. Dempster (with animation) : They 
they’re all spies. I know Lord 

Roberts told -----

S MAY FORM MARITIME - 
MORS’ ASSOCIATION

Capital $10,000,000 lest $6,000,000
are growing up 
province deserve all encouragement in 
the way of training, and the province 

better asset than a

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESROOSVELT’S FIRST saycould have no 
farming population versed In the most 
scientific methods of developing the 

of the country. The

Are a most convenient way in whicn to 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

BIO, S20, BOO, StoO ANO B2O0
add the exact amount payable in Austria,
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in othei 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every offlae 
of the Bank. , 130A
St. John Branch—Cor, King and Ger-

EDITORIAL ARTICLEM
•4 Delegates to Halifax Conven

tion Keturn—Pleased 
With Trip

I natural resources 
petitions offered to the Dominion Gov- 
eminent for the establishment of more 
experimental farms Is a move in the 
eight direction, and the provincial gov
ernment has also a splendid opportun
ity to show its usefulness by encour
aging progress along thee lines.

In the Outlook—Subject Is Journalise— 
Handles Papers Without Gloves—

Not Hard to Guess Which 
Ones He Means.

W. F. Higgins and C. J. Lake, who 
have been attending the annual con
vention of the Merchant Tailors’ As
sociation at Halifax, returned to the 
city last night.

Mr. Lake, who is a cutter with the 
firm of J. N. Harvey Union street, re
ports a splendid gathering and a most 
profitable sojourn away.

He stated to The Sun last night that 
the Interest aroused by the Halifax 

, convention would no doubt move the 
St. John tailors to igiet in line and a 
Maritime association might very pos
sibly result. In this event the Joint con- 

. vention of toe enlarged union wiuld 
probably be held in this city. The 
time and place is to be definitely fixed 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
association to be held In June.

At a banquÿP tendered by the Hali
fax tailors to "their visiting brethren 
both Mr. Lake and Mr. Higgins spoke, 
the remarks of each being extremely 
well received. Others of the New 
Brunswick craft visiting toe citadel 
city were J. N. Ross of Moncton and 
W. L. T. Weldon of Chatham.

t

FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES

GREATEST AMERICANS. main Streets.
F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.t

room:NEW YORK, March 4. — The first 
editorial from the pen of ex-President 
Theodore Roosevelt, which appears In 
a March Issue of the Outlook, deals 
with the subject of "Journalism.” It 
says In part:

"Every owner, editor or reporter of 
a conscientious newspaper is an assc. 
of real value to the community. We 
have many newspapers, big and little, 
of this kind. But we also have many 
that are emphatically not of this kind.

“During the last few years it has 
become evident that certain newspa- 

one Thomas pers are controlled by men. who have 
longboat was beaten in a race in gained wealth in evil fashion, who de-
• race m London, the New York Her- sl[e sjlfle Publ‘c °P‘"'on an*
a race лі , who find an Instrument in. the pur-
ald, and other papers, referred to t ie c|lasetj mendacity of those who edit and
Incident as Canada’s defeat. When this write for such papers."
•ame Mr. Longboat won from Alfred Mr. Roosevelt then pays his respects
_ . to “the apostles of that hideous yellow«hrubb, a few weeks ago, his victory wh,ch delfle3 the cult of
fras heralded as a triumph lor ne the mendacious, the sensational and
United. States over Britain in athletics. tjje insane.

A similar principle has apparently In conclusion, he refers to "another
been applied to the selection of at j type of temptation which has much 
»>een appi u fascination for men of cultivation, and
least two of the names in the list o whieh is quite as fatal to their usc- 
(he ten greatest. Andrew Carnegie was fulness as yellow Journalism." He 
born in Dunfermline, Scotland, ant says of these:
t* Bell is a native of Edinburgh Mr. "A newspaper which avoids vulgar 
WJT' ,, sensationalism, which appeals to poo-
Camegie lived for a considerable num- pfe Qf taste and intelligence, may 
ber of years in the United States but nevertheless do them grave harm, and 

makes his home In Scotland of be within its own rather narrow limits
an element of serious mischief. For it 
may habitually and consistently prac
tice a malign and slanderous untruth- 
fulness which, though more refined, Is 
as immoral as sensationalism.

“Now a paper edited by men of this 
stamp does not have much popular 
influence, but it may exert a real ln- 

| fluence for evil by the way in which 
it teaches young men of goon educa
tion that decent and upright men are 
as properly the subjects of foul attack 
as the most debased corruptionist, that 
efficiency and wickedness are inter
changeable and that the correct atti
tude to adopt in facing the problem of 

time is one of sneering and super-

: Tbe New York Herald has recently 
eonducted a voting contest in an ef
fort to ascertain who, in public opin 
Ion. are the ten greatest living Amer
icans, barring men In political life. As 
ghosen by readers of the Herald, the 
list Includes Edison, Carnegie, Morgan, 
feoekefeller, Mark Twain, Dewey, 
president Eliot, Cardinal Gibbons, 
Уепгу Clews, and Alexander Graham 
Bell.

they! WATCH THE VILLA6E BISCUIT; as yet.

WEDS HOUSEKEEPER
RATHER THAN LOSE HER

We have a complete stock of the 
above well known medicines. Wholesome—Pure—Attractive

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, ?Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

I CLAYTON, N. J., March 4,—Rather 
than lose a good housekeeper, Magis
trate Benjamin M. Turner popped the 
question and was married 
Sarah E. Corson of Beasley Point, N. 
J. The courtship, the proposal and 
the marriage were all culminated In 
less than an hour.

Miss Corson has been employed by 
Mr, Turner for four years as house
keeper. Two weeks ago she gave no
tice and Mr. Turner Immediately ad
vertised for a new one. Being a man 
of wealth and hl(_h standing in the 
community, applicants were numerous, 
and from a small want advertisement 
seventy-two women applied for the 
position. (Mr. Turner selected one of 
the most likely and she arrived today 
to take charge of the magistrate’s 
home. She as Informed, however, that 
she was too late, and’ all expenses 
were paid for her trip.

Miss Corson had her trunks packed 
Saturday and was to leave Sunday 
evening. As she was passing from the 
house she stopped In Mr. Turner’s of
fice and regrets were expressed on 
both sides. Even M the last minute 
Mr. Turner tried to induce his fair 
housekeeper to remain.

After the last farewells were said 
Mr. Turner called Mies Corson back 
end said he had One more Inducement 
to offer. “Will you marry me?"

"This is so sudden, your honor,” but 
after talking over the matter a few 
minutes a note was sent to the Rev. 
A. C. McConnell, pastor of the Baptist 
church, to which Miss Corson belong
ed, and he soon arrived, accompanied 
by Mrs. McConnell.

The bridal party then called on their 
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. George Litch
field, where the ceremony was per
formed. The first Intimation Squire 
Turner’s children 'hnd of the marrfa';e 
was when they returned home late 
from church and found the marriage 
certificate lying under a bright gas

v V

ALL THE WORSE.
I

Some time ago whenI Mrs. Dempster (eyeing herself absent
ly in an old Venetian glass that 
stands on the table next to her):
I know. Disgraceful, Isn't it?

The Diplomat (murmuring): Oh. . .
They can't all play, can they, and 
football only lasts a few months.

Lady Bldeford (warmly, if «logically):
Oh, does it? Well, that makes it : 
all the worse.

Mrs. Dempster (vainly searching in the j
depths of a monster forty-guinea | Tpachcr— \nd what do you suppose 
sable muff for a microscopic half- [ animals did during' those forty
guinea handkerchief, with vast , aU tne amma 
sarcasm) : And on the other Sat
urdays, I suppose, they spend their 
sixpences on cricket!

A British Dowager (who has been de-

to Miss ASK YOUR OROCERWhen you are fitted 
with eyeglasses you 
naturally expect to 
get the best results— 
glasses that not only 

look right but are of great aid to vls- 
i Ion. And that is what you get from D. 
I BOYANER, the Optician, 38 Dock St.

BIRTHS.

CHASE.—To the wife of E. W. Chase, 
March 4th, a daughter.YANKEE BUYS NAPOLEON BED.

Old French Castle Demolished" and 
Its Contents Sold.

PARIS, March 3.—The old castle of 
Etlolles, near Paris, which was the 
favorite residence of the Marquise de 
Pompadour, is being pulled down.

It harbored not only the Pompadour, 
but also Napoleon III and the Empress 
Eugenie. The old furniture and pic
tures of the castle were sold yester
day, and fetched enormous prices. Four 
armchairs went for $1,820.

An American gentleman paid more 
than $6,000 for Napoleon Ill's bed, and 
the pictures brought high prices.

THREE BEAD, THREE DYIN8 
AND SEVENTY FIVE HURT

days In the ark?
"Smarty" Williams—They just loaf

ed around an' scratched themselves. 
“Sandy” Toole

voting herself With silent concern there was only two
trail on to an excellent tea) і And

L
(disdainfully)—
What’d they This is the Casualty List in the Inaugural 

Ceremony at Washington 
Yesterday.

і fleas?
BOW
Whlri* country he Is still a citizen. Dr. 
Bell resided for a time in Ontario and Friday, March 5th, 1909.Store Open Till 7 p. m..

Our Rubber PricesIs still a Canadian, his home being at 
(Baddeck, C. B„ although he finds it 
convenient to spend a large part of Ms 
time In the United States where his 
work is carried on. It is to be Inferred 
from the list of those selected as the 
greatest, that the only standard of 
greatness recognized in the 
States Is success. Dewey smashed up 
a. few old Spanish tubs and is now- or 
a pedestal as a naval genius; P.ocke- 
feller and Morgan have made millions, 

These three

WASHINGTON, March 5—The re
cord of casualties Incident to the inau
guration ceremonies of yesterday was 
three dead, three probably fatally in
jured. and more than seventy-five per
sons slightly injured.
Samuel Young, uged 25, of this city, 
Norman A. Stall, 45 years of age, of 
Richmond, Va., and Andrew B. Doran, 
of Pittsburg, Pa. The seriously in
jured were Policeman Frederick Birk, 
Samuel Carter, of Virginia, and Win. 
Delicti, of tills city.

Samuel Young was electrocuted by 
stepping on a live wire on Wisconsin 
A VO. Norman A. Stall died of epilepsy 
while viewing the pariide, and Andrew 
P, .Doran, a Pullman conductor, died 
of heart disease upon arriving at the 
Union Station last night, 
severely injured in an attempt to ar
rest a 'Greek for disorderly conduct, 
Carter was stabbed by a negro, and 
Deneil was overcome by gaa.

THIEF'S ’BARGAIN.’ Are Very Small.
The dead arePARIS, Mar. 3,—A woman who had 

lost a pearl necklace at a Paris thea
tre was Informed by the attendant, 
when she came to Claim It that the ar
ticle had already been Identified and 
taken away by a young woman, who 
rewarded him With $5 for Ills find. The 
owner explained that the pearls were 
artificial and had cost $2.

................ $3.43
....50 cents 

60 cents 
90 cents

MEN'S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS.....................
YOUTHS' RUBBERS, sizes 11, 12, 13..............
J OYS’ RUBBERS, sizes 3, 4 6
MEN’S VERY HEAVY SOLID RUBBERS....................................

OUR PRICES MEAN A SAVING FOR YOU.
See our heavy sole lines of Boots for Ladies, Gentlemen,

United

Boys and
our
ellious untruthfulness." Clrls

You can go without Rubbers in or-inary weather and have dry feet. 
STORE OPEN SATURDAY TIDL 11.30 P. M.hence they are great, 

names at least 
from the list, and those of King Ed
ward, Sir Thomas Shaughnessey and 
yon Buelow Inserted since nationality 
Mems to be no restriction.

ж
might be dropped

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, Birk was

і

!
* SUCCESSOR TQ ВШ. YOUNG»The town of Nantlcoke in Pennsyl

vania, is distinguished by a very pa- light.
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AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

Does not Color the Hair
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STREET CLEANER 
SWEPT UP $100,- 

000 NECKLACE

PLEBISCITE Ш DAIE 
OF CIVIC ELECTIONS

KRUPP AND THE TOWN OF ESSEXThree
Fifty

A

RECORD LISTand workmen. In 1902 there were 
employed In all the Krupp works 45,- 
OOO men, and in the Essen works alone 
25,000 men. In October, 1905, only 
three years later, 62,000 men were em
ployed in all the works, and 33,000 at 
Essen, and these figures, as we have 
already shown, have risen by Janu
ary, 1907, respectively to 65,000 and 35„- 
000. The actual ratio of growth Is lar
ger than appears from these figures, 
because of the great Increase in the 
ose of labor-saving devices between 
the years 1902 and 1907. That Is to say, 
the rate of growth of output must ne
cessarily have been larger than the 
rate of growth of employes.

KIEL AND TBGEL# WORKS.

Among the great Industrial estab
lishments of the present day the 
Krupp works are undoubtedly the 
largest and most important, as may be 
judged from the fact that at the be
ginning of the present year, in the 
Keeen works, and in the other large 
concerns which are Identified with the 
name of Krupp and operated under і 
common control, there were employed, 
counting officials and workmen, 65,000 
men; while 35,000 men were employed 
In the Essen works alone.

The town of Essen lies within a few 
miles of the Rhine In fertile undulat
ing country, and surrounded by the 
most Important coal mines in Ger
many. Conspicuous among the build
ings of the town is a stately modern 
building, the Town Hall, which,,by Its 
Imposing size and elaborate architec
ture affords the first suggestion that 
the city which It graces has a popula
tion of nearly 100,000 souls, 
square before the Town Hall is a noble 
bronze monument, representing a man 
clad in a simple citizen’s coat, whose 
right hand rests . on an anvil, 
whose penetrating eyes are overhung 
by the heavy brow of a thinker. The 
Inscription records that the monument 
has been raised to Alfred Krupp, a 

who within the tiftie of half a

- \

Vote to be Recorded 
in Four Wards Kansas City Will Not Stand for 

Salome Dance.
C.RR. Boat Due Here 

TodayPairA MEETING HELD
New Type of Aeroplane—Mutual Life 
Recovers $815,000 — Harvard’s 

Eating Clubs 6o Broke—Five 
Men Frozen.

A 1300 ABOARD
Temperance People Lock 

Govt, to Make Good 

Its Pledge

to
No Less Than Ten Ocean 

Going Steamers in 

Port

MEN’S SPRING WALKING BOOTS.
On April 1, 1902, the shipbuilding

yardBox Calfskin, Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
Seamless' Quarters, Goodyear Welt, 
Waterproof Bottoms, Scotch back straps. 
Made on a well shaped splendid fitting 
last

"Germania werft" at Gaarden, 
Berlin, passed Into the possessionnear

of Fried. Krupp, who had already In 
1896 taken over by contract the man
agement of the works for a period of 
25 years. In order to raise the Ger- 
maniawerft to the maximum of Its pro
ductive capability, and to make It 
equal to modern requirements, the firm 
decided forecast the works from the 

foundation, and also to transfer

An Important meeting to consider the 
question of local option in the four 
ward* In which petitions were circu
lated In December will be held next 
Tuesday evening In the lecture room of 
the Portland Methodist church. This 
was decided upon yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting of the ward workers who 
circulated the petitions.

It is felt that since the government 
Is pledged to amend section 21 of the 
License Act, so that a fair expression 
Of public opinion In the wards will be 
practicable, the vote should bo taken 
this year, at the time of the civic elec
tion, In Dukes, Victoria, Lorne and 
Lansdowne wards, where the necessary 
petitions were properly prepared zLd 
signed.

In order that there should be no 
ground for complaint on the part of the 
liquor dealers, It Is suggested that lo
cal option if carried should not go into 
effect until 1910.

It Is expected that Tuesday night’s 
meeting will endorse this course, and 
the electors of the four wards named 

Invited to attend, especially all 
those who signed the petitions. It is 
felt that the work already done in 
those wards should not be wasted.

OMAHA, Neb., Mar. 4—The police 
this afternoon arrested a Greek named 
John Savls, Who came here from New 
York, in whose possession they found 
a pearl necklace valued at $100,000, 
which was lost near the Knickerbocker 
Hotel, at 42nd Street and Broadway 
in that city November 26. Savls says 
he was employed as a street cleaner 
and swept up the Jewels with a bunch 
of refuse.

KANSAS CITY, (MO., Mar. 4-Ger-

When the c. P. R. steamship Empress 
of Ireland reaches port today she will 
bring nearly 1,300 passengers, the larg
est number brought here by any; 
steamer during the season.

A message to Captain Walsh last 
evening stated that the Empress was 
lying off Halifax, 
foggy and very disagreeable, 
commander expected to dock at Hali
fax av 8 o’clock. The boat will prob
ably reach port by noon today and 
dock at No. S berth at Sand Point 

The victorious Canadian curlers are 
on the Empress. It Is not known, how
ever whether they left the boat at Hali
fax or will proceed to this port.

The Ireland brings about 70 first class, 
350 second nnd 860 steerage. She also

In the

and

The weather was 
TheРГ- These Shoes toe the mark of 

excellence.
very
to Kiel the Tegel Works which thus 
wore amalgamated with the new estab
lishments at the Germanlav.-erft. The 
grounds at the disposal of the Ger- 
maniawertt, at the time of the above 
mentioned contract, covered an area, 
of 138,716 square metres; this area 
raised to 235,000 square metres, upon 
which the erection of the new and ex
tensive buildings was carried out and 
completed during the years 3898-7902.

man
generation raised a small and compar
atively unknown country town to a 
position of importance and celebrity.
It is Impossible within the limite of 
such an article as this to give any 
adequate description of the marvellous 
establishment which was built up by 
the genius and industry of this 
man; and we must be content to offer 
the following summary of the vast 
properties associated with the name of 
Krupp, which has been famished by j

of the officials of the company, j perhaps the Krupp Works is best
known for its production of high-class 
ordnance which for several decades it 
has manufactured 1Я large quantities 
and with uniform excellence, 
are ten large workshops alone for ma
chining and finishing guns and breech 
mechanisms. They have an aggregate 
floor space of 614 acres, and they con- 

altogether about 701) machine

trude Hoffman, the actress, was en
joined by the circuit court here today 
from presenting her ‘‘Salome’’ dance 
during the remainder of her engage
ment here on the ground that the 
dance is obnoxious to public morals.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Mar. 4—Miss 
Blanche Walsh, the actress, was taken 
ill here again today. Her physicians 
diagnose her case as lead poisoning. 
This, they say, may have resulted 
from her eating canned fruit or may
be due to cosmetics.

BERLIN, Mar. 4—Major Farseval 
has completed a new aeroplane which 
will be tried out shortly near Berlin 
It is a monoplane driven by a motor 
and It Is arranged to ascend from and 
land on the surface of the water. Par- 
seval’s third steerable balloon, which 
is considerably more powerful than 
his previous airships, has just under
gone a series of succesful trials under 
thé superintendence of the military 
authorities.

NEW YORK, Mar. 5—The Mutual 
Life Insurance Company has settled 

aggregating nearly $6,000,000,

WATERBURY & RISING. was

one

carries a general cargo.
Allan line stmr. Pcrperanian, Captain 

Henderson, sailed yesterday morning 
at 10.15 o’clock. In TtHdition to a gen
eral cargo she carried two saloon and 
10 steerage passengers.

Donaldson line stmr. Salaria, Capt. 
McKelvie, arrived from Glasgow with 
general cargo. The _ Salaria reached 
the Island at 10 o’clock Wednesday 
night, and anchored. She came up anal 
docked yesterday morning at the Mc
Leod pier. The Salaria had a good 
passage out. Feb. 28, field ice 
sighted In lat. 45 N.. long. 48.30 W. The 
Salaria steamed southwest 23 miles 
before she cleared the edge of the Ice 
The field Ice was studded with nnmer- 

medium-sized bergs. Fog was met

UNION ST.KING ST. -Z-
HIGH CLASS WORK.-

one
DAUGHTER INHERITS WORKS.Wall Paper! Wall Paper!! Wall Paper ! ! !z After the death of the late sole pro

prietor, Friedrich Alfred Krupp, who 
died November 22, 1902, the Krupp 
Works passed, undivided, Info the pos
session of his eldest daughter, Bertha; 
and' In accordance with the last wishes 
of Krupp they were then, beginning 
from the 1st of July, 1903, formed 
Into a Joint stock company, the shares 
of which have entirely remained In to- 
possession of Miss Krupp. On October 
15, 1906, the heir to the Krupp prop
erty was married to Herr Krupp von 
Bohlen und Holbech, who hae since 
joined the council of trustees as its 
vice-president. The company is con
trolled by a board of managing direc
tors, comprising eleven members, ten 
of whom reside at Bseen, and one at 
Madgeburg, the latter at the same 
time presiding over the board of di- 

of the Grusonwerk at Madge-

Tliereare

AU New Stock This Season 
Very Pretty Patterns. Low Prices

tain
tools.Floor Oilcloths Wetmore, Garden St. Toblfl Icloths щ цдо щ

Silent Salesmen ! WORK FOR IIME

was

The vast scale on which the Krupp 
Works have been laid out із shown by 
the following statistics of the working 
plant, as installed in the sixty-odd de
partments; There are about 6,600 sun
dry machine tools and other work
shop machines; 21 trains of rolls: 155 
steam hammers ;21 transmission ham- 

74 hydraulic presses, including 
2 bending presses of 7,000 tons pres

and 2 forging presses of 5.000 and 
2,000 tons pressure respectively; 
stationary steam boilers; 74 locomo
tive steam boilers; 639 steam engines 
of from 2 to 3,500 horse-power, and 
aggregating 59,059 horse-power; 1,361 
electro-motors, aggregating over 20,000 
horse-power;
400 to 150,000 kilogrammes lifting cap
acity.

eus
crossing the Banks. Although it is 
said that two pilot boats went out 
Wednesday to meet the Salaria they 
both missed her. When opposite her 
berth, Pilot F. MoKelv-ey rowed out and 
hoarded her. It was a nasty day In 
the bay on Wednesday, with a strong 
gale, which no doubt accounts for the 
pilots missing the et earner. The Sala
ria brought 7,541 bags anthracite and 

; 52 tons Ell coal. She brought 22 Clydes
dale stallions and fillies, also two hack
ney stallions. Three of the horses died 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mar. 4—Stu- on the passage, 
dent management of Harvard’s two 
great eating halls. Memorial Hall and 
Randall Hall, having failed to eke out 

profit and, instead, placing both

suits
brought to 1906, against its former 
President, Richard A. McCurdy, and 
others, according to the 'Times today. 
The company has received from the 
defendant* it is said, a total of $815,- 
000. The suit was brought for the re
covery of money alleged to have been 
obtained by the defendant’s officers 
and. agents of the’company or improp
erly expended by them.

Doors, Sashes, Dry Shingles. Clapboards, Laths, 
Architreves, Scantling. Studding, Foreign 

Wood from all Countries. Col. McLean, M.P. 
Speaks of Drill Shed

mere,

sureHAMILTON <SL GAY. 300

rectors 
burg-Buckau. 

That
Successors 10 the Lawton Co. Ltd., St John, N. B.Phone 211.

the work» have continued to 
Increase in spite of the severe loss 
sustained by the death of their found- 

shown by the figures giving the

Colonel McLean, M. P. for Queens- 
Sunbury, Is spending a few duys in 
the city before returning to Ottawa.

In conversation with The Sun last 
night, Col. McLean stated that as re
cently announced to the house by the 
Minister of Public Works, the expro
priation of lands for the new drill shed 
would be consummated during the pre- 

The work of construction 
not, however, be immediately

1 and 725 cranes of from The Allan line steamer Corsican, 
in port, will sail this morning

er Is
number of people employed in all the 
Krupp works, counting both officials

St, John, N. B., March 3, 1909, now
between 11 and 11.15 o'clock.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
will sail tomorrow, carrying In addi
tion to a general cargo about 200 pas-

New Spring Overcoats and Showerproof Coats any
places under a heavy debt, the univer
sity corporation torü&ht took over ttv 
control of bath halls. At the present 
time Memorial Hall is $171,000 in ar- 

and Randall Hall's debt amountsBURIED ALIVE IN MESSINA.Great assortment and many different patterns 
to choose froth.

sengers.
The Monmouth of the C. P. R- line 

will sal! on Wednesday next. She will 
carry a general cargo.

The berths alonip the harbor front 
were well filled yesterday, there being 
no less than ten big liners discharging 
or loading to the winter port trade. 
The seven berths at Sand Point were 
occupied with a ship at each. A Don
aldson liner Is at the MoLeod wharf 
and two steamers at the I. C. R. 
wharf.

sent year, 
would

rears 
to 331,000.

NEW YORK, March 4—Made despon
dent by ill health and the collapse of 
a number of financial and Industrial 
undertakings which he had launched, 
Frank C. Hollins, a brother of H. B. 
Hollins, the Wall street banker, and 
himself a financier and company pro
moter of note, committed suicide today 
by Inhaling illuminating gas.

The body of the man, who was sixty 
years old, and until recently a patient 
in a santarium for nervous ailments, 

discovered to a room occupied by

Prices,$8.00, $8$), $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 
C. MAGNUSSON & CO

prosecuted.
In the matter of the Dominion ex

hibition grant of 1910, Col. McLean 
said that the matter was still In the 
hands of the department and that a 
final decision would not be reached for 
some days to come.

Speaking of the progress of the ses
sion, Colonel McLean stated that the 
business before the house was being 
transacted with the utmost dispatch 
and that the older members to a man 
forecasted an early dissolution.

In the matter of his own constitu
ency, Colonel McLean said that some 
$30,000 had been voted" for public works. 
This, he said, would be applied for the 

in the construction of

THE UNSEEN SIGNAL.We have heard much in the last few 
weeks of the genius of Edgar Allan 

inventor of tales the most fan-
Qulte suddenly, when days had pasis- 

hissing of the73 Dock 
•» Street

Poe,
tastic, sombre, and Improbably con
vincing. Here Is a story of Messina 
which is equal to any one of them in 
wonder and poignancy, and It Is a rela
tion of fact, 
pondent of the "Corrlere della Sera.

ed, they heard the 
wind ; they felt is coming through the 
openings of a wardrobe. The air came 
through some un nailed boards, which 
they succeeding in breaking. The wall 
behind had fallen in, and they, crawl
ing through and over the ruins, found 
a passage that communicated with the 
front door of their house. Above them 

opening. They tied a piece ofi

St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
It is sent by the corres- MAN WHO TRIED TO BLOW 

UP WELLAND CANAL IS DEAD
THE DISCOVERY. was

him"as a lodging in a private family in 
West 138th street, with a rubber tube 
firmly fastened to his mouth.

BALTIMORE, M. D., March 4.—By 
united wireless, via Washington.)—An 
unconfirmed rumor 
states that five oyster dredgers, while 
walking from a point on St. Pautuxet 
River to Annapolis, were frozen to 
death In the storm.

NEW YORK, March 4,—Counsel for 
Mrs. Ben Teal, wife of the stage direc- 
torfi agreed today to submit briefs 
pending her application for a certifi- 

of reasonable doubt. Justice

So even now the great tomb has re-
stored three living! A mother with m a stlck passed it through the
three children had been burled al v о^піщ? Surely up there were people
under the ruins of a large palace. They ^ and happy that would see their
had been living in a basement room, ejpiaJ of desporart|on. But all to vain, 
on which the upper stories had »co т^у waved their flag o£ distress In a 
mulated in a gigantic beaP. h d ng cajye o£ щщ-. They looked
completely the lower part of the toi ld &tmmd fQr a way out. Between fallen 
lng. At the moment of the cat brlcka they discovered an opening,
phe a part of the room which led to a small staircase, but itfamily lived, ^blocked by the ruins. Then they
was struck, and her body, half m to remove the debris, stone by
tH*ted, lay compressed between toe nQw an(J then Hgh.ting a match,
fallen stones and beams. W worked till they were exhausted,
silent, the poor ^oniac 'vlto a feeble ^ wh0]G way to the tub to
voice called for her children. Al a drink of waiter. Near to the
swered. At first shemcourage^ tub thelr mother lay dead. They never
with words of comfo t. separated they slept near one another,
complained, but her voce ecamern^ and caressing each other,
feeble; then it "^"^. .n each other maintained by the vitality of youth, 
children pressed closer to ’ Food and drink soon were gone. They
remaining motionless for a long; t began to suff(?r hunger and thirst.
Who knows for how s" £ Suddenly, while removing a large
darkness they lost stone, there reached them a glimmer

j of light. It was the light of day; it was 
WHY DOES NOBODY COME. th6 open air, it was the return to life. 

The eldest, a girl of twenty-one, rj^g 1)Ule b0y succeeded in forcing a 
the others for a second; passage big enough for his little body 

_ boy of ten, a little girl of to pass ho found himself on the sum- 
In her arms *he held the mit 0f a gigantic heap of ruins. The

more;

■most part 
wharves.DECLARES ST. JOHN COMBATS 

ALL PROPOSALS MADE TO IT
Toronto Publisher Guilty of Fraud—Nova 

Scotian Killed at Cobalt
from Annapolis

DIRS. H. L STUROEE 
HAS PASSED AWAY

TORONTO, March 5 —The man v/bfl 
tried with two others a few years ago 
to blow up the Welland canal with 
dynamite died to Kljnigiston peniten
tiary yesterday after a long Illness. 
Ho was serving a life sentence. There 
was always a good deal of mystery 
about Walsh, as ho called himself, and 
some people claimed to know him ая 
a Fenian organizer.

John N. Poole, pullsher, Toronto, wag 
found guilty today of defrauding toe 
Farmers’ Bank out of two thousand 
dollars by borrowing money on orders 
for books that were entirely unauthor-. 
Ized.

Ainslee Patriquln was killed to the 
Temiskamlng mine at Cobalt. The 
coroner's inquest today derided It was 
on accident, and the remains were 
started back to Nova Scotia, his home, 
in charge of a brother.

cate
O'Gorman ordered the briefs submitted 

The defendant, who was 
convicted and sentenced to twelve 
months in the penitentiary 
charge of attempting to procure false 
evidence to connection with the Frank 
J. Gould's divorce suit, will remain in 
the Tombs until a decision, on the ap
plication is rendered.

iWM
tomorrow.

Widow of Late Sheriff Stur- 

dee Succumbs to Lengthy 

, Illness

been an actual depth of thirty feet 
obtained, sufficient for toe needs of any 
ships now visiting this port. The dif
ference in toe tide gauges used by the 
department during the past few jreara 
had made poesible the present diffi
culty which he hoped 
speedily overcome.

Mr. Vallquette wlU return to Otta
wa tomorrow.

The City Council has done well, said 
tb Vallquette of the public works de
partment, Ottawa, in deciding to effect 
the proposed transfer of foreshore 
rights at Sand Point.

Mr. Vallquette Is to the city on busi- 
connected with the work of his 

department.
“The matter 

company’s right,” said he In discuss
ing with The Sun the action of the 
Common Council at yesterday’s meet
ing, “to operate an exclusive approach 
to any facility Is not by any mean» 

in its disposal. Only recently the 
C. P. R. demanded and eventually ob
tained an entrance to the Central sta-- 
tlon, Ottawa, over the tracks of the 
Grand Trunk 
commission is competent to provide 
чgainst any monopoly and so It la 

that toe deciding of 
the tract of land to question to the 
C. P. R. will militate against the best 
Interest of the port. I have heard it 
said, however, that St. John is a bit 
predisposed to strenuously combat for 
a time any proposal that comes within 
Its reach. In the light of this Inform
ation the opposition to the present 
scheme has not surprised me to any 
very great extent.”

Speaking of the delay in placing No. 
6 berth in coirünission Mr Vallquette 
stated that the wharf was ready now 
atoany time for Occupancy. There had

on the

would beness
time.Mrs. H. Lawrence Sturdee passed 

about 9 o'clock last evening at
of a transportation

hisaway
her residence, 85 Mecklenburg street, 
after an Illness lasting several weeks.

Deceased was the widow of the late 
H. Lawrence Sturdee and daughter of 
the late Dr. F. Fraser of Fredericton. 
Bhe was well known and highly es
teemed. To - the surviving children 
much sympathy will be extended. The 

H. R. Sturdee of Jas. Pender

“Didn't Farmer Honk pay up 
back subscription?" asked the wife of 
the country editor.

dear.
squashes on toe cash register.”

never left
Ring up tlisthey were а 

twelve.
little ones with the affection of a mo- 0jd church stood there no 
ther who feels there Is Imminent and around him no more houses, no more 
unknown danger. They gradually got streets—a desert of ruins amidst a 
used to their imprisonment. They grfat silence. He remained there, 
became hungry and thirsty, and grop- standing, trembling, terrified, without 

in the narrowspace they darjng to move to look for help, 
figs, onions and a tub which perhaps his little soul believed 

A long time pass- wouid never come. How lonely must

"Yes, myBISHOP POTTER’S WIDOW 
DIO NOT SURVIVE HIM LBN6

new

DISAPPEARED

Coffee Ails Vanish Before Postum.
MANITOBA GOVERNMENT 

EARNS SEVERE CRITICISM
Pacific. The railway sons are

Co.; B. F. L., with the G. P. R. at 
Montreal, and H. E. C. Sturdee, man

or the Quaker Oats Company

1 lng along 
found some 
filled with water.
ed; while searching they found some Ilave £(rlt the poor child, bo near his 

of wine. The eldest sister dis- siaters buried there alive.
She as-

NEW RORK, Mar. 4—Mrs: Elizabeth 
Potter, widow of Bishop

ager
here. The daughters are Miss Coastanos 
Sturdee and Mrs Charles S. E. Robert-

futile to argue It seems almost too good to be true, 
headache, nervousness, insom-

Sprlven
Henry C. Potter, died today at her 
home here after an illness of several 
days. She survived Bishop Potter only 
eight months. “i'i

Mrs. Potter, whose first husAiand, Al
fred Corning Clark, left her an estate 
of several millions, was very much In
terested In charity en« it was through 
her interest in charitable institutions 
conducted by the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, that the courtship was first 
begun which resulted In her marriage 
to the late Bishop of New York.

the way
nia and many other obscure troubles 
vanish when coffee IS dismissed and 
Postum used as the regular table bev-

bottles
trlbuted the food and drink, 
sisteci the others in regulating their
life in that horrible sepulchre. They rph|g bappPned in the morning at 
passed indefinite periods of time lis- ejgb£j eighteen days after the disaster, 
tening, motionless, feeling suffocated. Human voices sounded in the distance; 
They heard the whistling Of sirens, £w0 guards approached. The child 
and said: "Why have they forgotten ca„ed ou£> 'Come here quickly!" The 
us?^- Why does nobody come to save £wo mcn gtoopod. The feeble voice 
usf" They thought that only their seemed £o them a wailing. They looked 

had collapsed; they were lgnor-

Rusliing Prorogation (o Prevent Opposition 
—Liberal Parly States Platform.

son SAVED AT LAST.The funeral will take place from her 
late residence on Saturday next.

crage.
The reason 

a poisonous drug —
-causes
tains only the food elements in clean 
hard wheat with a little New Orleans 
molasses.

A rhlla. man grew enthusiastic re
cently and wrote as follows :

“Until IS months ago I u-ed coffee 
regularly every day and suffered from 
headache, bitter tasle 
and indigestion: was giloomy and tac- 
tious, had variable or absent appetite, 
loss of flesh, depressed in spirits, etc.

"I attribute these things to coffee 
because since I have drank Postum I 
feel better than I had for 20 years, am 
loss susceptible to cold, have gained 20 
lbs. and all the above symptoms have 
disappeared—vanish-d before Postum.” 
"There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Cç>„ Patlie 
Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to Wcll- 
ville,” in pugs, of Postum.

is clear. Coffee contains 
caffeine — which

WINNIPEG, . March 5—The provin* 
cial government is setting over the 
revelations made before the public ac
counts committee and derided to rusï 
prorogation to balk an inquisitive op
position. There is much business re
maining to be done, but it is under- 
stod the house will prorogue on Mon
day. As yet the public accounts have 
only been scratched. Tonight Premier 
rtqblin made an effort to shift the re
sponsibility for inaction on the plan 
1'or government ownership of elevators 
which the farmers are urging upon 
the federal parliament, by Introducing 
a iM-tltion asking Laurier to 'give pow
ers which he pleaded were necessary 
to such action when a reply was made 
to the farmers’ associations some 
weeks ago.

The opposition, have given notice of 
amendment which will voice the 

Liberal platform In the matter, but 
which will be voted down no doubt. 
It slmvly asks that the government 
should accord to the province any pow
ers which may be required to meet to* 
situation.

HONES WILL BE DEPORTED the trouble, but Postum con-

round, but first saw nothing, becau*< 
the boy was covered with dust. He 

! looked as grey and dirty os the mass 
"Como here!” he called

house
ant of the destruction of the city.

A BOX OF MATCHES.
The silence round them appeared to around him. 

them the silence of the night, and end- again, They noticed him. "What arc 
le-s night it seemed. At one time they you doing here?" they asked, ap- 
heard steps and voices at a distance; preaching. Perhaps they took him 

withdrew or vanished, for a little vagabond.
"There are my sisters. Help them!” 
The guard answered, "Ah, there are 

so many dead.”
"Oh, no; my sisters are alive." 
"Alive?” they asked, dubiously. 
Leaning over the small opening, they

BOSTON. March 4—Thomas Oekllve, 
alias Thomas W. Howes, of St. John, 
formerly of this city who was arrested 
to Portland Tuesday as a suspicious 
person, was ordefod deported today 
by the federal authorities. Howes 
served some time in Dorchester peni
tentiary for burglary and Is Ineligible 
to remain to this country. His family 
is In St. John.

in my mouth,

but they soon 
and there returned the silence mo-re 

Once theyThere is no Scotch Whisky to Equal than before.terrible
caught these words spoken to an ex- 

"I have walked for sixcited manner:
miles.” The rest was incomprehensi
ble They screamed, then listened.
The voice became Imperceptible, dying called. A subterraneous voi'—a feml- 
out In the distance. Days of despara- nne, sweet voce—answered, “Help!”

A long time had passed when One of the guards hurried Tor aid;
box of the other remained, wrapping up the 

little hero In his clonk, resting him on 
his knees. Ton minutes later a squa
dron arrived. Enlarging the small

HAS BIG OVERDRAFTDEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur I”

II .tion!
they found a precious object, a 
matches. They lighted ono and made a 
torch of paper, and by Its light they 
tried to find their mother. They saw 
her vivid limbs. The light burned down, opening, they brought the two girls t 
went out- before their eyes remained • safety. A minute after, with a violent 

horrid vision, end tbm. cried with shaking, a wall fell In. The grave was 
v 7 . closed for ever.

WINNIPEG, Maroh 4,—That the 
telephone department has 
draft of *229,009 at the bank was shown 
at the investigation before the PubUc 
Accounts committee today. One hun
dred thousand dollars of the overdraft 
is for operation and the balance for 
conatxuqtlOB.

an
an over-

Ever read the fibote let or 7 A new 
one appears from tims to lima Tre; 
are genuine, true awl lull ef huma ■
merest

N It
tills
fear.
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14 OF ТНЕ 40 STYLES WE ARE SHOWING FOR SPRING ^
All 20th Century Brand—The Clothes with a National Reputation for Style and Satisfaction.

Ready-for-Service or Made to Your Special Measure from Choice of 300 Stylish Cloths
The Largest and Most Attractive Showing of Styles and Fine Woollens Ever Attempted by a Tailoring House in Canada

SEE THESE FINE GARMENTS BEFORE ORDERING YOUR SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

A. CILMOUR, 68 King St., Clothing and Tailoring
іHE IT LIST Frink, Baxter and Rowan,

The meeting was called to order at
3 o’clock with ,his worship the mayor considerable length upon the material ! been opposed to ihe yrolect at the I
in the chair and all the aldermen benefits accruing to the port in its ! start, but after iook'ag over the prop- !
present. being the eastern terminal of the C. erties ncvolved he found that ro far

Aid. Scully asked that the résolu- P. R. and upheld most effectively the from the transfer militating against
tion recently passed by the Board of merits of the proposed exchange. the interests of the port it would fur-
Trade and favoring the project - j ZJ& Гso“t ?*£

Aid. Baxter objected to this on a alone. He held that the company was : members of the board to make political ! ? . Th ^ . h
technical ground and the matter was the best customer the city had and as capital out of the discussion and held ha(J* allow<?d thelr political feelings to

puncture their vesture. He held that 
there had been no great necessity for 
this. Contrary to the statement given 
out by Aid. Baxter, there was no sug
gestion of thieving connected with the 

transfer. Everything was 
above board and the delegation had 
reported fully and adequately upon 
all the matters with which he had 
been charged.

Aid. Baxter had stated that the

advocacy of the proposed transfer.
His worship, continuing, dwelt at

had not been held. Aid. Frink thought that Aid. Bax- ' scheme and could see no possible good 
ter had taken a position in direct op- j come out of a cecision to continue the 
position to his record as a public man. І Beacon Bar a resting place for the 
The strictures levelled against him | homeless seagull.
(Aid. Frink) were not warranted.
There was nothing final In the coun
cil’s motion to adopt the report, and

let, Pickett, Baskin, McGoldrick, Van- 
wart, Lewis and Elkin; against—Aid. 
Sproul, Kelley, Holder, Hamm, Bax
ter, Christie and McGowan.

Aid. McGoldrick brought up the 
matter of an extension to the ware
house leased by the Eastern Steam
ship company. The company, he said, • 
was prepared to pay 10 per cent, of the 
cost, amounting to $700.

On motion the matter was referred 
to the Board of Public Works wltf 
power to act.

On motion the council adjourned.

Î Aid. McGoldrick stated that he had

Aid. Baxter wished to have it clear
ly understed that he had moved the 
amendment for the purpose of killing 
the proposition, which he considered 
unsound.

Aid. Kelley thought that he had not 
been treated fairly by certain sections 
of the press in the matter. He proceed
ed to bear his contention out. On no 
occasion had he allowed politics to dom
inate his vote as a member of the 
Common Council.

THE NECESSITY allowed to drop. such should be treated with all the 
Aid. Kelley moved that the council ‘consideration possible, 

go Into committee of the whole, but 
the motion was lost at the Instance of over to the C. P. R. the rights in ques- 
Ald. Frink, who opposed the sugges- tion had he not faith in the develop- 
tion as not in keeping with the Import- ment of Courtenay Bay. '‘The govern
ance of the question under discussion, ment,” said he, “is to assume all ' isk

In the matter, which being true, what 
has the city to fear?”

Aid. Willett stated that he was not

that politics should not enter Into the 
deliberations of the council.

He would not be prepared to hand Aid. Lewis stated that Ills hands 
were clean. He had not submitted to 
being pulled and although he had been 
winked at by several members of the ; proposed 
board during the progress of Ihe dis
cussion they could rest assured that he 
would vote only as his conscience dic-

“Murlcl, I love you!”
"Is—is that all you have to зау,- 

Rudolph?”
“Great scott, 'Muriel. It has taken me 

eighteen months to say that!”

He was not opposed to the c. P. R. 
obtaining large areas at the West 
Side.Aldermen Now Favor 

Transfer
He was opposed, however, 

the manner in which the deal was be
ing shovea thiouzh.

An Amendment to

Aid. Baxter moved in amendment to 
the motion before the meeting to adopt In favor of the amendment moved by 
the report of the delegation visiting Aid. Baxter as he saw in its adoption 
Ottawa that action by the council be the side-tracking of the proposal for a 
deferred until after a plebiscite had year at least. He moved as an amend- 
been taken in the matter. He held ment that the plebiscite be taken on 
that owing to the magnitude of the the 30th ‘March, In time to permit of 
question the public should be given a the necessary legislation coming be
chance to vote directly in its disposal, fore the house. Plebiscites were tup- 

Ald. Holder seconded the amend-

tated.
He had held that the public should _ 

know all about the transaction. Would nsnarsi гага ren <ri /35R, (31 (31(53638 
any man proceed in such haste to dis- : ЕР |>ij j," .j ЯІ Si ZwtjtëMB |l|

Aid. Baxter stated that he was op
posed to the principle of plebiscites, 
but he did think that In this case 
a referendum was the only fair solu- 

1 tion of tho difficulty.

transfer in helms: effected meant the 
tying up of the West Side to the C. P.
R. There was nothing nebulous in the pose of his personal property. He 
law in the matter and any railroad would rather give the C. P. R. the en- j 
which desired could demand an ap- tire West Side under conditions of their j

developing It than to hand them over :

VOTE io TO 7
&80AP.Proceeding to justify his course 

throughout the progress of the nego
tiations Aid. Baxter pointed out that 

penny ha'penny affairs after all, and the fact of his being a Conservative 
if they were to be reaprted to upon did not preclude him from a right to 
every occasion, he would advocate the his opinion. His vote in the matter of 
turning over of the public business to tho transfer would not be influenced 
a syndicate composed of represents- 1 by party allegiance and he wished to 
lives from the Board of Trade and the state in tho face of the paper that had 
newspapers. He was first of all pre- I imputed such a motive that it was 
pared to exercise his vote as a mem- | not fighting fair and above board in 
ber of the council and to abide by the making the charges it had. 
consequences. In the event of a pleb
iscite being deemed necessary, he
asked that it be held before the date ditch Its hasty consummation, 
of the civic elections.

proach to t.he docks. When H. R. Mc- 
Lellan applied for a strip of foreshore 
at Courtney Bay did Aid. Baxter rant 
about the alienation of the city rights? 
iNo, he voted for the proposal, a pro
posal that exacted a yearly rental of 
$20 for valuable harbor rights. There 
was no "undue haste" to his mind be
ing met with in the present negotia
tions. The matter had been before 
the public for years. The Board of 
Trade had passed upon it and the 
average Intelligent citizen was fam
iliar with Its purport.

There was one reason why the rity
. He had been informed bv a member visiting Ottawa had met with a great could not afford to wait in the effect- AM- Phkett asked that the motion
J of the council that a caucus had been light and was unable therefore to ap- ins of the transfer. It was that the to adopt the report be put.
I held by the C. P. R. at which rtpre- predate the change of faith. Why had honorable Minister of Public Works Ce- witn the consent of the seconder,
I sentatives of the city ,iad been pres- I the delegation returned waiving the sired It. To stand In the way of him Aid. Baxter asked to have withdrawn

Briefly put the matter before tho ent. He asked if this wore true. j reconsideration upon which it had de- і to whom St. John owed more than it M* amendment providing for a plebls-
ccmicil resolved itself into the question Aid. Willett was asked to name his dared Its willingness to accord to the 1 could ever repay was only stultifying cite.
of whether it was better for tho city to Informant. He replied that he would transfer? Personally he would rather all those who were Interested In the de- A vote <m the regular motion to 
stand still cr forge ahead. Personally give the man an opportunity to speak tie the matter up than to allow the velopment of the port. favorably consider the transfer iras
he held to the latter solution and for for himself. Subsequently, Aid. Willett c. P. R. to force the issue. The trana- | He was unable to adequately appre- then taken up. the vote standing-

date the position of one opposing the For—Aid. Rowan, Scully, Frink, WU-

Meeting Yesterday Afternoon 
Certainly Lively for 

a Time

a strip absolutely without restriction.
The Board of Trade did not know 

what it had voted for in disposing of 
tho matter. He had phoned a number 
of its members and could state this 
positively.

Aid. Baskin declared himself in 
favor of the transfer in the event of 
the C. P. R. being nailed down to the 
development of the property. He 
moved a resolution to that effect, but 
withdrew <it upon being Informed that 
tho time for such a motion was pre
mature.

I
ment.

Ilis worship suggested that some al
dermen dreaded apparently anything 
but delay. Ho held that the members 
of the council were elected to transact 
the business of the city and for this 
reason he deprecated the move to shift 
the burden of responsibility upon the 

spirited discussion the Common Coun- shoulders of the public.
After a lengthy and somewhat

He did not
He was opposed to the transfer tooth 

and nail and would fight to the last
ell by a vote of ten to seven decided yare to probe too deeply Into the rca- 
yesterday afternoon to authorize the sons actuating the aldermen intent 

upon a plebiscite, but be did think I hat 
there wtre motives involved contrary 
perhaps to tho best interests of the . 
city.

HOUSE CLEANING 
Instead of being a mono
tonous drudgery becomes a 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
does all the work, at half the 

cost and in half the і 
A time of other Soaps. J 
w Follow directions

transfer of foreshore rights at Sand 
Point to the C. P. R. subject to cer
tain details yet to be worked out. His 
worship Mayer Eullcck last night ap
pointed a specic.l committee to arrange -pfi. Real Question 
these, ar.d a preliminary meeting has 
been called for this afternoon.

Like Saul of Tarsus, the delegation

The Committee
The committee consists of the moyor

with Aid. Elkin, Scully, McGoldrick, this cause he was most emphatic in his ^ was assured that the reported caucus I for should not be railroaded through.

POOR DOCUMENT
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MISMATED TOILET SETS
At<M»ïf«m “d $1-40 tO $3.00RUSSIA’S RAILWAY POLICY Щ] ON ЩЕ STAND 

CAUSING SOME EXCITEMENT
MOTHER MANIA IN 

NEW PARIS MYSTERY Just a Few left which Must be Cleared out to Make 
Room for New StockIN HIS OWN BEHALFBrother of Woman Accused 

of Brutality to Children, 
Says SheLovesThem

AN EXCESSIVE PASSION

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

ST. PETERSBURG,. March 5—The Chinese residents, 
situation at Harbin, Manchuria, aris
ing from the apparent determination

І лЕЕЕ?Ь r/ rz 
r" ! s&s

the^aitroads^ln1 МапсЬигГwlU^-lng tL Chinese merchants

about foreign complications. who refused to pay taxes to, Russia,
Foreign Minister Iswoisky has sent a j but privately it is most dlmat fl 

letter to Finance 'Minister Kokovosoft with the situation. (Jwjerai Horvath 
urgently advocating a modification of has been informed that the foreign or
tho railroad policy and the adoption of flee has no Intention of ®xp°™nf . 
the foreign office's plan for the gov- merchants In case of their continued 
eminent of all towns In the railroad refusal to par these taxes.

The Novoe Vremya today sharply 
the foreign office for its.

also that the ! officers came in and arrested us for 
killing a man. I sold my gun to an 
Italian near No. 1.

The solicitor asked Tony If the gun

(Continued from page ona)M. Iswoisky. proposes 
entire question be referred to an intcr-

ANDOVBR, N. B. March 4.—Never 
before in. the history of Victoria, coun- in court was his. He promptly replied, 
ty has tha court hero been eo crowd- -No, sir.” 'He said the rifle in court 
ed as it was today. The large gallery | looked much, like the one Sip had. He 

filled to overflowing and every ; denied all knowledge of the knife bag 
inch of standing room on the lower j or any of the other articles found. He 
floor was taken. Order was almost im- j became somewhat confused under the 
possible. Children and crying babies 1 solicitor's scattered examination. Leon 
seemed to hold sway. The knot of і during this time seemed much dis- 
evidence is drawing tight around the ! turbed and more concerned than he has

yet been.
At six o'clock his honor adjourned 

court until 10 a. m.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got ж new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to ceme in and see the bargain, fer five days only, in the line of 
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill 8L Everything is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill 8t„ 'Phone 180*

wasPARIS. March 4 —The police are still 
of the Bnglish-W*e*aRttent and his wife, who were 

recently changed with the 
gross ÜHreàtroent of four children 
w£om they had adopted. Develop
ments today indicate that the husband 
Alone was responsible Otr the Ill-treat
ment of the (Âitldrçn.

It has been learned that Mrs. Sar
gent's maiden name was Josephine 
Savin, and she. Is аД'. American Sar
gent is addicted to heavy drinking, 
especially absinthe. , .

Mrs. Sargent'* brother, who lived 
near Parle with Ms Jktfe.'S dressmak
er, Insists that there is dotlhlng mys
terious about hla sister's past l«e. Both 
were born In New Tork, he eald to
day, and his .liter beceive. an»Uow- 
ance from her father, who Is rich. H 
Intimated that hie Meter'* love of chil
dren amounted to separation; It might 
almost be described as "mother 
mania."

case
man 
arrested

prisoners and every witness serves to 
tighten it more. The prisoners al
though at times depressed seem more 
cheerful in the hope that Mr. Elliott, 
who. is pleading for them, may yet 
give them their life.

Clover Farm Dairy [)r. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
gr, JOHN. N. В

This step was necessary becausezone.
under the Russian system the admin- criticizes .
titration of this roalroad is in, Lhe stand to the matter, and says it oe- 
hands of the ministry of finance. M. lieves Germany is stirring up tne 
Iswoisky contemplates the retirement question for the purpose of diverting 
of the railroad company from the attention from the near East. The pa- 
fleld of municipal administration and per lntitoates that Fred D. Fisher, 
the substitution at a government sim- until recently U. S. Consul at Harbril, 
liar to that pertaining in other treaty has been acting In the interests of 
ports, but with the participation of the Germany.

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN
DEAD IN COLORADO

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL i5o6.

McGinnis’ Testimony
Mr. McGinnis resumed his evidence 

in the afternoon. He stated he had 
n.et the prisoners on the spur line go
ing to Johnston No. 1, Saturday, a, lit
tle after six, carrying a gun.

Donald Fraser, the twenty-third wit
ness for the prosecution, was next 
called. His evidence was practically 
the same as that given by Mr. Shields.

Seymour Trafton, next called, proved 
a fine witness. He said: "I am a game 
warden in this county. I have lived | NEWCASTLE, N. B„ March Б—J. 
In the woods more or less for 23 Howard, eldest eon of Timothy W. 
years. My camp Is on the east bank Crocker, of Newcastle, is dead in Den- 
of the Wapske. I knew the prisoners ver, Colorado. His sister. Miss Bessie, 
by sight and had often seem them left for home with the remains yester- 
with guns similar to those produced day. Deceased was thirty-two years 
in court. I first saw the prisoners at old. He graduated from the Newcastle 
Perth Junction on their way up and High School and took the B. A- degree 
the day after I saw them at Amlel from the University of New Brunswick 
Johnston's camp shooting at birds .md eleven years ago. After graduation he 
squirrels. I took the trail with Mr. was successively principal of superior 
McRae on Monday. We first struck schools in Petitcodlac, Elgin and 
the trail at East Brook hauling road. Newcastle. Then he went west far his 
It was the trail of two men. One health and taught school, and, for a 
track showed no heel, the other a heel short time, was a professor In a Wln- 
but no lift on the sole. We followed r.lpeg college. He then took up th< 
the trail along the right of way until study of law and was nearly through 
we came In 'sight of residency IS. Then when his health gave way and he went 
it swerved to the northwest and came to Colorado and became manager of 
in directly behind Lhe residency, bis cousin's ranch. His health at first 
From this It continued along an old improved, but he took worse this 
hauling road until It came out on the week. He Is survived by his parent: 
right of way by the dump. If looked and the following brothers and sisters: 
here as If they had walked backward Earl, of the Royal Bank, Cuba; Frank 
and forward for a while and there was of Chicago; and Waldo, Bessie and 
also the Impression as of a bag ;n the Florence, of Newcastle, 
srow. It then branched off Into the Word has been received by George 
woods and came out neer Beaver Lake Witzell, that ills son, W. J.. was stab

bed by Charles Lelsiba, an Assyrian, 
at Port Arthur. The extent of the in
juries Is not known.

BE UP TO DATE OR FAIL.

H. M. FLOYD.

J. Howard Crocker, of Newcastle, Succumbed 
After Long lllfless—W. J. Wilzell 

Stabbed at Port Arthur.

until six o’clock. Mr*. Skimngtxa 
Mure hie and Mrs. Harmon recela»* 
their friends, with Mise Angîierton, os 

Сллїяі a tin [H Woodstock, ae guest at honof.-taf W*
OVClel allU H handsome drawing room. Mrs. Georgs

■ G Murchle, greatly to the disappointment 
РрГЯЛШі! G of the many guests, vfM confined to, 
ГСІ WUW H her home through Illness and! Ш

■ ■■ H thus unable to attend. A numbs» «8

Mrs. J. W. Daniel entertained the supper was enjoyed, and of coure» 
Arts Club at her residence, princess there was bridge in the aliening, eh*» 
Street, on Tuesday evening. it is now so popular at all social fund

Miss Upham, of Sussex, is visiting tion,_ Miss Vesta Moore entertained Щ 
Mrs. G. L. Tapley, Douglas Avenue. numbeP 0f friends aft#* Saturday 
Mrs. Tapley entertained Informally at eVenlng. Miss Emma.. McCullough wag 
the tea hour on Saturday afternoon hostess of the bridge club of which sh» 
In honor of Miss Upham. Is a member Friday afternoon. Tmj

Rev. G. D. Ireland, of Woodstock, neighborhood bridge .club, met wtt« 
wus a visitor -to the city ttils week. Mrs. Harold Purves Monday afternoon* 

Mr. Reginald Lee la visiting his >tR, Johrt Q. Murchle has issued id 
mother. Princess -Street. vltatlops to a large bridge party thl*

Two rinks of the Moncton ladles afternoon in honor of Mrs. J* M. Johns 
curling club visited St. John this week. Bf0n, who is her guest. The, hours a»* 
On Tuesday they played .the St. An- I from three .until Six o’clock: ■ 
draws ladles and were defeated, and gt Andrew's Paragraphs: Mrs. N. M» 
on Wednesday they lost again to the | clarke gave a ladles' and gentlemen* 
Thistle ladies. The Moncton team was brldge party on Thursday evening Іаев 
composed of Mira- - Williams, Mrs. at ^ extremely pi^tty home. Mrs. 
Cook, Mrs. White, Miss Newman, Mrs. Geo j ciafké was the guést ofîhonor. 
Shannon, Mrs." Pick, -Mrs. Thomson, ' Q HArold stlckney entertained, a tea* 
and Mrs. Given. The visiting ladles gentlemen friends on Friday evening 
were entertained, by .both of the St. * wth' aupHcate whist. A thoroughly en-« 
John clubs, while in the city. . j0yable evening was passed. Mise

Mr and iMrs. James B. Nelli, of j^fly Donahue and friends numbering 
Fredericton, were at the Royal for a aboüt flfty enjoyed a very pleasant pros 
few days this week. gressiva euchre party at *

The many friends of D. B. Pidgeon rooma on Monday evening. Miss Stell* 
Will be pleased to know that he was Brltt captured the ladies’ prize, аш* 
able to take a short walk this week. Arthur Gove the gentlemen s prize.

Mrs. R. S. Ewing Is- visiting friends consolatton prizes were given Miss Lou 
in Schenectady and New York. Stinson and Cecil DeWolfe. An etegant

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith entertain- supper was served at midnight. Mise 
O, number ef their friends at bridge EUde Armstrong returned Saturday 

at their home. King Street East, on from st. John where she has enjoyed
relatives and menas.
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10 MS! ШВО 'FIDOS DOCK 
f BE DOES ЮНЕ WIFE IS ШЮЕ0Any til-treatment of the little ones 

ntmst be laid-to. tl» door of the hus- 
b.md, who frequently was not respon- 

account of his condition.si-ble on
M Virau*, Mrs. Sargent’s lawyer, 

Insists on his client* disinterested love 
of children.

Mrs. F. Schuman-Leclérq in 
the Tombs for Carrying 

Concealed Weapons

Venezuelan Government In
dicts Him for Plot to 

Kill GomezVICE ADMIRAL DERVERA 
DYING AT PUERTO REAL RUMBUS IN HOTEL

CARACAS, Venezuela* March 3. via (New York Herald.)
Willemstad, Curacao, Mardh 4.— ■ - Mrg F gcbuman-Leclercq
Should Senor Cipriano Castr^fmm ^ Qf Carlsbad- Auatr|a, were shocked to
ly president of the герМП*&$*!?*£ iearn late yesterday afternoon that she 
return to the county he Wtil ttce to woman who wae arrested with
possibility Of ajrett ЬГ the ^Knickerbocker Hotel in
ment the momeftt he dlsernTOrks as а о Ьоцр,, taken to Jef-
he has been crimintilyjpdleted In the Market police court and later,

• - federal court on the charge of having the name “Mrs. Margaret Le-
flUEZ, March 5.—The German steam* COMplred to effect the assaurination of •. J was put under $500 ball on the

er Marienfeis, from Calcutta February Senor Don Juan Vincente Gomez, the . f carrying a concealed
9 -ïor Boston UKd New York, le report- present president. і 4 $ * ..
ed:ln the Red SAa with her bows down. In consequence of this contingency y Mrg gchuman-Leclcrcq is the wife of
Bhe refused aeristance and said it was thB report that Senor Castro purposes & physician who is well known not only 
intended to Jettison her cargo. Help t0 embark at Bordeaux On March 28 [n Eur0pe but to thousands of Ameri- 
1s being sent from here. for La Guayra has been received here can8 who have gone to the famous Aus-

CADIZ March 5,—Vice-Admiral wlth muCb lntereet. It Ik feared that triaJ re9ort. Dr. Schuman-Leclercq 
Pascual Cervera I» dying at Puerto Senor Castro's presence in Venezuela hag attalnea a high rank to his profes- 
Real The last sacraments were ad- would result to dafigerous detoonstra- glon and the Herald recently recorded 
ministered to him today. Admiral tlons aBajjist him which tha- police that lhe Pregiaent of France had con- 
Cervera commanded the Spanish fleet and troop* would have much dlfflculty fefred upon hlm the decoration of the
• hat was destroyed! by the American ln putting dgwn. It I,s thought that Leglon of Hon0r. In the home of Dr.
léet off Santiago, Cuba, in 1898. He genor Castro may tlret KP to Nlca- apd Mre gehuman-Leclercq, the Villa 

wh* taken prisoner and spent some raeua because of his strong friendship Koerner of Carlsbad, on many occa- 
Wme at Portsmouth, N. H. with President Zelaya of that repub- йоп, hospitality has been dispensed to

MADRID, Mardh ^.—General Wey- lie. ; ' v v’iSS, . American visitors.
1er -former minister of war, has been Hie government fS much' interested Almost hysterical because of the post-
ofFwred the captain tfeneralcy of Cata- Jn the deposed!preeMent’ot mpvemente, elon ln Whlch she found herself, Mrs. 

u- and an effort .-WÏU- ba,tjsadO to keep gchuman- Leclercq gave a fictitious
ffiJFFADO N, T., March Б.—The track of him by (Sthle. name. The activity of well lntentloned

Jnrv to the case of Harold G. (Meadows Senor Castro* efitlre fortune is in frlendB wbo called at the district at-
ef the defunct brokerage firm of | Venezuela, and It will all be lost to torncy’s offloé, to See if the case could 
xcndoWe William» & Co., on trial on Kim unless'he returns. -Jt'ii generally not be adjusted without the name of 
«he charge of 'grand larceny, after he- believed here that he will now devote the woman being used led to the ois- 

all night returned a verdict his energies to protecting] his inter- C0Very of her Identity, and when seen
eats. v V - ",/• in the Tombs by a HeraM reporter Mrs.

John Brewer, who has been ln charge gcbuman-Leclercq was almost beside 
of the American legation here since herself with grief.
toe withdrawal of W. W. tiuesell, the By birth Mrs. Schuman-Leclerq is a 
minister .and Mr. Doyle, secretary to K<*tuckian, but has passed much of 
W. I. Buchanan, special commissioner her life abroad. Both she and her hus- 
of the United States to Venezuela, band are persons of more than aver- 
have been given the decoration of the age means. Friends of Mrs. Schuman-

Leclercq . and her husband assert that 
Ж great indignity has been put upon 
a woman of high social stand ng 
through unfortunate ignorance of the 
law on her part against carrying v. ea-

H. 6. Meadows Built! ot Bflwd larceny— 
Ditfllsts Botti Bed,

wea-

road and continued until it came to 
Amlel Johnston's camp. Wo went Into 
too camp, where we found the old 
Italian and little boy.

BITTING BY THE STOVE. A physician tells me that he goes

to where Beaver Lake road crossed the the new, up to date, the P
right of way. There was a group eta- gressdve, are pushing out the o • 
tinned here. It would be Impossible We all know that some of 
for any one coming up the right o; tific books published are use 
way to enter the camp without being year after they aPV^ar P ■ 
seen by him, but as he had not seen never was a time In the history of the 
us enter the camp it would be possible world when the new !n ®ve^
to enter the camp from the wood with endeavor crowded out the old
out his being aware of It. Not fai does today, 
from this we met Chief Foster. Mr. j И you examine your busineas tnor- 
Pearson returned with them to lhe oughly you will probably firm old fogy 
camp. Between 10 and 15 minute: methods, obsolete Ideas and cumb - 
had elapsed from our leaving the cami seme ways of doing things a we 
until our return. The camp Is used red tape in your methods, 
by, Amlel Johnston as a sleeping camp Remember that nothing else s m- 
for his men, and there is only one tn : proving faster than business method . 
trance. The stove is in about th If you are keeping books' as tney wei
middle of the camp. We found the kept a quarter of a century ago її
prisoners sitting one on each side of you are using the same business у 
the stove, Tony on the left and Leon tcm. you will find that you are away 
on the right. They were both huddled behind the times.—Success Magazine, 
well over the stove. There was snow —

ed a

Tuesday evening. a visit among
Hampton Paragraphs:—Miss Mar- Mlsa Carrie Gardiner will leave this

garet Evane entertained a few of her week for Montreal, where she will vtmi 
friends at five o'clock tea on Monday her sister, Mrs. W. Nesbitt for on» 
last, among those present were Miss month.
Ruddtek, Mieses Maude and Belle 
Brittain, Miss Turner. Miss Ethel 
Fowler and Miss Flossie Peters. Miss 
Hattie L. Barnes gave a pleasant 

number of her friends on OSCAR S. STRAUSS WILL BE 
AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN

party to a 
Saturday afternoon and evening last. 
Miss M. E. Travis entertained a few 
of her friends at five o’clock tea on 
Monday of last week. Among those 
present were: Mm. H. F. E. Wballey, 
Mrs. G. O. D. Otty, Mrs. Hammond, 
Mrs. Hanningtoh, Mts. E. J. Evans, 

N. M. Barnes and Mias McLean. | 
■hostess to the

Ins eat
of guilty this morning.

The brokers failed last August for 
over a million dollars. Meadows was 
accused of wrongfully appropriating 
971,000 belonging to William E. Silver- 
thorne, a lumber merchant of this
city. . , .

CLARKSVILLE, Ask., March 5— As 
toe-result of an exchaSge of shots be
tween d, Morgan and City Marshall 
Hugh." Bone tote tost "night, Morgan la 
dead and Bone is thought to be mor
tally wounded. (Morran, It is declared, 
attacked (Bone while the latter was on 
hlg_ way to hts home. Both men drew 
their weapons and fired simultaneous
ly, As to the origin-of ; the trouble 
nothing is ascertainable.

WASHINGTON, March 5,—United 
District Attorney Keating at

'

NSW YORK. March 5-А special 
Washington despatch to the Times 
says:—President Taft has offered the 
Embassy to Japan to Oscar S. Straus, 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor in 
President Roosevelt's cabinet, and 
Mr Straus has accepted It. He w«l 
succeed Thomas J. O'Brien who be
came Ambassador at Токіо in the fall 
of 1907. Mr. Straus has had constder- 

diptomatlc experience, having 
to Turkey under

Mrs.
Mrs. T. M. Вал-пез was 
whist club Friday evening treating* the 
members to a sleigh drive before the 
card playing commenced. Mrs. R. H.
Smith entertained the members of toe 
whist club on Tuesday evening last.
(Mre Myrtle Oarvell, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Myles Fowler, for some 
time past, left on Friday morning for 
Boston. Miss Edith Humphrey Is visit-
lng ln Sackville. Mrs. W. ^L,ngst]r„<* been Ambassador 
entertained at whist on Th"TS®f_^1^: president Harrison, and Is the author 

St. Stephen Paragraphs: Another full several worke on the subjects of 
winter month has been rounded out Internatlonal baw and Diplomacy. In 
with much of Interest tosociety In В Mg capacity as Secretary of Commerce 
eral. The most prominent social af- ^ lÆbor Mr. Straus has had a great 
fair of the week-end wae the bridal tQ dQ wltb the handling of the
party given by Mr*. J- Sk^ngton Mur- deUcate object of Japanese Immigra- 
chle, Mrs. George A. Murchle. ana lnto' this country, and has ltoft-
Mrs. Helen Harmon at Mrs. J. Skin tbe matter with conspicobfis
ington Murchie's home on- НШскіад

afternoon from three cess.

Order bt Bolivar»

RUBE WADDELL IS 
AFTER A DIVORCE

on their coats, which had frozen into a 
kind of ice. Sipplpel had his feet un 

The old man Hatch vas

THE TRACES OF THE BEASTS.

pons.
•<It is all so terrible," 

Bchuman-Leclercq, between sobs, “that 
I cannot realize it. I had hoped that 
my name would not get out. Had I 
not become hysterical over that epi- 

the Knickerbocker I should

dressed.
lying up In a bunk covered, head and 
heels with blankets. We aroused him 
and ho acted just like a man just 
awakened. Foster then arrested the 
pi Isoners.

side ln the Malay wilds thesaid Mrs. On every
traces of the beasts—which here live 
scheduled, as safe from molestation, ns 
did their ancestors ln pro-Adamite days 
„are visible on tree trunk, on beaten 
game path and on the yielding clay at 
the drinking places by the hurrying 
stream. Here a belt of mud nine feet 

G. Miles McRae was next called. He from the ground shows that an eie- 
said: “I am a constable of Victoria pbant has rubbed his Itching back 
county. About one o'clock p. m. Sun- against the rough bark of a tree, and, 
day, Dec. 20, I received word of the g£Je coarse hairs are still sticking in 
murder from the sheriff and instric- tbe’ hardened clay. There a long, sharp 
tions to go to the scene of the murder scratch repeated at regular Intervals

the passing of a rhinoceros, 
again, is the pad mark of a tiger 

old, and tho pitted

as

eode at
have been spared this shame. Being a 

and brought up
Famous Pitcher Declares His 

Wife Has an Ungovern
able Temper

States
Indianapolis has resigned rather than 
partlcpate In the efforts of the départ
ant of Justice to bring Belavan 
Smith and Joseph Pulitzer to Washing
ton to stand trial for criminal libel in 
connections wlht publications concern
ing.'the Panama canal and railroad.

PARIS, March 5.—The police hav* 
discovered the whereabouts of the 
\hree children who Were adopted some 
lime ago by -Mr. and Mrs. Sargetn, 

under arrest charged with cruel
ty. One of these, who was born at 
Versailles in 1902, is being cared for 
in Brooklyn. N. Y.. and the other two 
in London at the expense of the Sar-

G. MILES McRAB.
Kentucky woman
there, ln the west, I have always car
ried a revolver with me when travel
ling, and almost everybody I have 
known here appears to do the same 
thing. I travel a great deal in Europe, 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 4,—A petl- aed g. woman over there considers the 
tlon for divorce was filed here today possession of a pistol a necessity, 
by George Edward (Rube) Waddell, .<How did I happen to have a revolv-

and organize a search party and find 
the murderers if possible. I got to 
Residency 16 about five o’clock. From barely an hour 
Information received there I believed tracks of deer of all sizes and varieties 
the murderers were heading for To- 6Urround the deeply punched holes 
bique River, so went to Johnston No. wbich are the footsteps of an elephant.
2. I stationed two men here out on _Cornhlll Magazlnne.
the right of way. I then went on to 
Jchnston, No. 1, and put three men on 
guard there.
shack here searched and guarded. I 
went on up the Wapske and ordered 
Mr. Johnston to watch the Toblque 
train. I telephoned Phillips and Bur
den camp, the Sisson camp, and also 
Farlingcr and McDonald's camps to A new departure of great benefit 
search and placed guards. I then came cash buyers cf dry goods ls 0 , 6 an 
out at No. 1. Mr. King here joined nv nounced in tomorrow evenin0 s pa- 
and we went over to No. 2, whore wc pers. Remember to read the spec a 
got Murray. From Wapske we search- advertisement of F. W. Daniel an 
ed every hovel and camp and Co., Charlotte St.’, before you come out 
even a cave that was on the bank shopping on Saturday nllght. 
of the river. We came to a Johnston 
camp, where we found three Italians 
The said the two men we were after 
had left there Sunday morning. We 
then went to residency 16 and left the 
rest of the party to take up the trail 

the portage where Mr. Fraser and 
his party had lost It the previous even
ing, I drove down to Peter Cvocco's, a 
mils and a half from Plaster Rosk. I 
got there about daylight. Crocco's is a 
sort of Italian hotel. We searched the 
place and sent Mr. Dennison out to 
search the Pagona camp. On the way 
back, coming toward Plaster Rock I 
heard Boyd and Gee call out that they 
had found the trail. I Joined Boyd and 
we went into the bush. The first thing 
went to the station to have our checks 
cashed. We went to the hotel and had 
dinner and went back to Crocco’s. We 
stayed there until three and then went 
home and got there about 5.15. On the 
way there we met a man who bought 
Sip's gun for four dollars. I got up 
Sunday morning at 7.30. Did not see 
Sip in the camp or in the bed. I went 

to Polander's camp and then to 
some Italian camps. Was there about 
quarter of an houi and went in to the 
emp nearer Plaster Rock. I stayed 
there all night. Monday morning the 
first camp I came to was the Johnston 
camp, where I found Sip. I had been 
there about attee» «toutes when the

marks
____  "How did I happen to have a revolv-

the "pitcher. The document chargee m wlth me at the time I was taking
‘ — at the Knickerbocker? I had

near

Here, Hill on Friday
Jthat Mrs. Waddell showed "a violent eupper

and ungovernable temper” at times ьаап out In New Rochelle, or 
and also that “on one occasion when №егв, and as I am fond of taking 
plaintiff threatened to leave defendant gtrolls on country roads I put the 
on account of her associations with ^ 1nto my little handbag, in which 7 
persons distasteful td plaintiff, while carry my purse. When I came to town 
they were residing In the city of Lynn, j forgot to take the revolver out.
Mass defendant caused plaintiff to be ..jjy friend and I went into the 
attacked by a pair of vicious dogs and Knickerbocker for supper Monday 
seriously wounded and lacerated.” night. Certainly I had no thought of

Waddell is o member of the St. Louis trying to beat a bill. I had stopped at 
American League ball team. Mrs. thè hotel during a previous visit and 
Waddell, the petition states, resides in had signed bills before. I did not dls- 
New Hampshire. cover until we had finished supper

і that I had no money to my purse. 
BIG OYSTERS. I When I signed the bill my signal ure

___ ___ WBg refuted. When we telephonea for
Plinv mentions that, according to the money it came readily, and if I had not 

historians Of Alexander's expedition, lost my head over the happening at 
oysters a foot in diameter were found the table I should have escaped all this 
ln the Indian seas. And/ Sir James misery.
Tennant was unexpectedly enabled to 
corroborate the correctness of this 
statement, for near Trlricomall enor
mous specimens of edible oysters were A 3.—The Sobranje has
found to measure more than eleven Qn fcachelors. Every un
inches in length by half as many in marrled man over 30 will pay an annu

al tax of 10 francs, in addition to all 
other imposts.

The proceeds
devoted to the purposes of education.

According to the latest statistics 27,- 
600 bachelors will be affected by the 

tax. Most of them dwell in the

■ -now

TEè Great Shoe Solewea-

-4.I had also an Italianftfnie.
The magistrate before 

case has come up has appointed three 
doctors to examine into the mental 
condition of Mrs. Sargent.

LOCAL NEWS.whom the
—OF

C. B. PIDGEONIto WOMAN
Continues to gain in force and favor as the 

Bargains become better known.
: CAN BE STRONG AND 
J. HEALTHY UNLESS 
THE SIDNEYS ABE WELL

too LATE FOB CLASSmCAYlOA
; When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 

I» ill for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
theevetem. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
bejnot clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiunoy trouble know 
not the misery and sufiaring which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney; РШ» are a specific for all 
kidneÿ troubles? They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
tttos make their action regular and natural.
Tthey help the kidneys to flush off tha 

acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the uriuary passages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely voge- 
tahlo, and may bo safely taken by young

Let Doan's Kidney PiUs do for you what ■ 
they have done for thousands of others, 
th*t ’*» care you.

Мгя. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E.I., 
writes : “ X was troubled with ray kidneys 
for two years. They were so bid at time, 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
trtod a doctor but he did mo no good at all. 
I sent to my nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and X am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had n* 
more trouble for nearly three years now.

50 ets. per box, or 3 for $l -o, all 
АеяЩ; or The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

Read this list again. . , .
Tho prices represent a saving of one third, and m 

cases nearly one-half off the regular value.
TAX ON BAjCHELORS. FOR SALE. — Two horse

and belt attached,
power

tread, with saw 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H- HIGGINS, 

write P. O. Marsh

someon

of toe great shoe bargains:—
BOOTS, 23c, 280, 38c, 48c, 58c to 78c.

BOOTS, 68c, 78c, SSc, 98c and $1.08.
S8c, 98c, $1.08, $1.18, $1.28 and 41.38.

$1.08, $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.88 and $1.98.

Hickey Road, or 
Bridge, St. John, N. B. 

Б-3-tf

Here are a few 
INFANT'S FINE 
CHILDREN’S 
GIRL'S BOOTS,

і width.
But this extraordinary measurement 

is beaten by the oysters of Port Lin
coln, South Australia, which are the 
largest editable ones In the world.They 

dinner plate and of

of the new tax will be TO LET.—Self contained flat, 7 
bath, hot and cold water, new 

Apply 281 Guildford street, 
5-2-6

rooms, 
house. 
West End.

WOMEN'S BOOTS, 98c,
BOOTS, 98c, $1.08, $1.18, $128, $1.38 $1.48 and $1.6 .

$1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.93, $2.43 and $2.98.

are as large as a 
much the same shape. They are some- 

than a foot across the
BOYS’
MEN'S BOOTS, 98c,

RUBBER BOOTS, best $4.25 grade, $3.43. 
WOMEN'S RUBBERS, 48c, 55c and 68c.
GIRL'S RUBBERS, best 60c. 'Tirade. 48c.
BOYS' RUBBERS, 4Sc. and 68c.

new
towns. In the villages it is the cus
tom to marry between the ages of 19

LOST—A sum of money Including 
five dollar bill and one 25c. script

times more 
shell, and the oyster fits it habitation 

well that It does not leave much if 
any margin.

It is no uncommon 
that quarter for a person who Is hun
gry to have one oyster fried In butter 
nr in eggs and breadcrumbs, set be- 

The delicacy of flavor of

one
between King street by way of Ger
main, Union and Mill. Finder return 
to Stair Office.

MEN’Sso and 24,
experience tn 5-3-2

LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch, between 
Wright and Miain Streets, via Para
dise Row. Finder will be rewarded 

returning to 9 Wright Street.
Б-3-tf.

NEW YORK, March 5—The cotton 
futures opened barely steady. March, 
9.58; May, 9.55; June, 9.50; July, 9.5<>; 
Aug. offered 9.48; Oct., 9.34; Dec., 9.28.

NEW YORK, March 5.—Wall Street. 
„The price movement of stocks was 
Irregular at the opening. The notable 
changes being on the side of gains o.i 

some of the

toe him,
the Port Lincoln mammoth is famous 

In that land of luxuries, and one c. B. PIDGEON,upon

is ample even for a hearty appetite. ROOMS—Furnished rooms at 20 Ilors-
5-3-6 Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

St. John’s Leading Shoo House.

field St.
WANTED—By married couple.

Private family preferred. Must be 
central. Apply Box 633, Star Office.

5-3-6

BERLIN, Mar. 3,—A woman named account of support for 
Carlson who fell alseep at Flensburg, stocks which were weakest yesterday. 
In Schleswig-Holstein, on January 23, American Smelting shot up Ш, Amn 
slept steadily until yesterday morning Copper and Southern Pacific, a po 
when she work with a start. She died j and Union Pacific, Atchison. New Yorl 
toe „ext moment . J and Kansas Southern large fractions.

one
comfortable furnished rooms.

Toronto, apeci^ « DoauV
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Bargains at Tiis Two Barker’s Limited
ICO Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

For Saturday and Monday

W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

95c. Doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. Can; Me 

Doz.
«Best Canned Baked Beans, 8c. Can; 
95c. Doz.

And many other bargains too numëP 
ous to mention.

Potatoes, 15c. peck.
A regular 60c. Pail Jam for 35c.
8 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
Regular 40c. Coffee for 25e.
Regular 40c. Tea for 28c. lb.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. Doz. 
Best Canned Com, VAc. Can; 85c. Doz. 
Best Canned Wax Beans, 8c. Can; es

(?

Men, Look at This

s.

The time is opportune to secure a supply of out
door necessities. See our prices :
Men’s Sweaters—navy, brown, white and fancy—75c, 

$1.00, $1‘35. $1.50, $1.05, $1.75 each.
Men’s Fancy Knit White Sweaters. Regular price 

$1.50. now $1.10 each.
Heavy Wool Top Shirts. Regular price 

$1.40, now 90c and $1.25.
an

, 1

T

Men’s
Overcoats

At Half Price
Overcoats for $8.00

6.00
4.00

OVERCOATS
$2.48 Up

Wilcox Bros

$16.00 
12.00 
8.00

BOYS*

it it

titt

Dock Street and Market Square.

StoRE
ilicCmi PATTERNS 10 6 15c

Tartan
Plaid
Dress
Goods

-----FOR----

Children's Dresses,
35c yard.

One yard wide 

Assorted colors in lot. 

See Wipdow.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste

Store Ooan Evenings

CEO

THE STAR. ST. JOHN, N. E. FRIDAY, MARCH 5, H09,

WILL ASK THAT DOWNIE 
BE RELEASED ON BAIL

THE WEATHER CAEMENTIUM
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

southwest to northwest, turning colder 
with light local snow. Saturday, fresh 
to strong northwesterly winds, fair 
and cold.

Will Mend Practically 
Any thing

Judge Forbes Makes Ihe Necessary Order, 
aid Ihe Magistrate Will be 

Seen This Aflernoon.

The Sauce Pan with a hole 
in it.— The China Cup which has 
lost its handle. — The Ornament 
with a broken rim It sticks every
thing without being sticky.

LOCAL NEWS
26 CENTSThe engagement has been announced 

of Miss Zlllah Riankine, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne, to 
Wm. Vassie, of Vaaste & Co, Ltd.

ATOn behalf of William Downle, who 
was committed to the Circuit Court to 
stand trial for rdhbery, J. M. Trueman 
applied to His Honor Judge Forbes 
today to have Downde admitted to 
ball. Mr. Trueman based his appli
cation on Section 698 of the revised 
criminal code, which provide® that 
when anyone has been committed to 
stand trial, he may apply to a county 
or supreme court judge of the county 
within the limits of which the accused
Is confined, for 'ball. Such judge may д PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
in his discretion grant bail,jand fix HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW- 
the amount by Issuing a warrant of LT IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT- 
dellverance which to served on the TACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teetil to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer ao they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

The Royal Pharmacy.The police report that a pile of coal 
was allowed to remain In front of the 
Tabernacle Church, Haymarket Sq., 
last night without a light on It.

King Street
We Have 
It at Last AThe best shoe bargains are now 

offered at 9t. John’s best shoe store. 
Hundreds of pairs reduced to prices 
that are simply ridiculous. You know 
the place, C. B. Pidgeon’s, ■ corner of 
Mdln and Bridge streets.

Only
^UULJl$6.00

The death is announced of Marion 
Florella Lake .daughter of Stephen 
Lake of 3t. Stephen, which took place 
Feb. 27th at her father’s home. The 
deceased was only eleven years of age 
and was formerly of Cheverie, N. S. 
The funeral took place from 112 Rock
land road on Sunday afternoon et 
four o’clock.

magistrate who heard the preliminary 
trial. The magistrate shall then grant 
the bail, If he approves of the sureties.

Dr. Trueman Bishop and Charles R. 
Wasson are Downle’» bail for four 
thousand dollars, and the accused en
ters into his own recognizance® for one 
thousand dollars.

The defendant will be taken before 
Magistrate Ritchie or two justices of 
the peace this afternoon, and it is 
expected he will be liberated from 
Jail.

If you have a Plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit,-why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreelon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec- 

It Is understood that had any appli- tlons EVEN BY A DENTIST
5Г-Я5 ГкеГю'ье^еа" HF?4hment ho,as tbem a-

Information against his broth- і hav® been admitted to bail yesterday solid almost as though they were rlvet-
instead of being sent In to jail. ed m the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEET.H BEFORE SEEING US. 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 MAIN ST.

Charles Kane, who on a number of 
occasions has been arrested for as
saulting his brother William, and 
making a disturbance, entered the po
lice court rooms this morning quite unless

to make
er for assaulting him. He was ejected 
from the court room and then went 
down to the guard room, where lie 
made the air blue with profanity and 
then took his departure. COMMITTEE ON TRANSFER 

TO MEET THIS AFTERNOON DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 68? and 793 Main.A. UN8LEY HAD NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM DEATH Borden's Condensed
MILK

Bills and By Laws Committee Bet Down 
to Work on Monday —A 

Busy Week.Struck on the Head by Deal Falling From 
the Top ol a Pile Driver In

Dnnn's Slip. JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.
Telephone 281.

The committee appointed by the 
to arrange the details for themayor

transfer of the harbor properties be-

being killed while at work on a pile ness. A meeting has been ca 
driver in Dunn» slip about ten o’clock three o’clock and the committee will 
this morning. endeavor to push the matter along es

Mr. Lingley Is employed by R. rapidly as possible.
Roberts and Sons, yrho have the con- A meeting of the bills and y- w 
tract of driving the piling on the new committee has been called for next
wharf In Dunn’s slip. One of the car- Monday afternoon. There are several Estate of June E. Morrison, widow, 
penters was sent aloft on the pile Important measures for their conf-ider- Deceased died intestate, leaving: a 
driver to knock out the keeper, a atton, among them heinyi the Marsn motherj Lucy Margaret Stevens, 
-barge piecu of deal which holds the bridge aboideau bill and the ж avy s widow and a niece, Mabel Vraderi- 
pilin-g In place while being driven. land bridge bill. ^ burg. The mother is sworn Is as ad-

The keeper fell from the top of the ! Board of Works will be called j mjnistratnix. Real - estate on Orange
driver, and struck Lingley cm the together next Tuesday afternoon to , atreet> $3tooo. Personal property, $620. 
back of the head, Inflicting a large arrange for the erection of the new , Mr Amon A. Wilson, K. C., proctor.

warehouse on Reed's wharf which was 1 
promised to the EL S. S. Co. by the 
council yesterday.

The annual conference of the Union 
ceacli of N. B. Municipalities will be held

Dr. Kenney, who was summoned, ; fit Moncton on Tuesday and Wednes
day next week, and this will take sev
eral of the aldermen out of town.

Altogether the members of the Com
mon Council have a fairly busy week 
ahead of them.

PROBATE COURT

gash cm the head and rendering him 
unconscious. He was picked up by 
his fellow workmen and carried up the 
wharf and driven to his home in a

Ü
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 

with freight and passengers, will 
leave at noon tomorrow for Liverpool.

found that his injuries were not as 
serious as was at first thought, 
escape from death is considered re
markable.

His U S T ASK some of your friends if they get their prescriptions filled at Robb's, 
і Bet you’ll remember what they said and take the next one you need filled tc 

him.
CD

A. C. RITCHIE’S RESIGNATION 
FROM TRINITY CHURCH CHOIR

t
RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Braggist, 137 Charlotte Streol(kVETERANS ASSOCIATION 

COMING RIGHT ALONG
Tendered and Accepted — Jas. S. Ford 

Takes His Place Next Sunday. Baynard M. Reynolds, who has been 
promoting the organization of Jfne 
Soutli African Veterans’ Protective 
Association, Is in the city. He says 
that the association is getting ahead 
rapidly. The office Ip Toronto has been 
opened and a large number of war
rants have been turned in. An office 
will be opened in St. John in the 
course of next week.

The resignation of A. Chip Ritchie 
leader of the choir of Trinity 

Church has been tendered and accept
ed. No explanation was offered in the 
letter of resignation. James S. Ford 
has been appointed in his place and 
will assume charge next Sunday. Mr. 
Ritchie has made no announcement 
regarding his future plans.

as

POLICE COURT.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS DELAYED 

5 HOURS OY DERAILMENT There were few prisoners In the police 
court this morning. David Hennessey 
was charged with being drunk on 
Water street and kicking a small boy 
named Frank Morrison. Hennessey 
said he chastised the boy for throwing 
snowballs at him. The prisoner was re
manded to jail and informed that lie 
might be given a six months term. The 
boy will be brought to court tomor
row morning to give evidence.

Captain Evans,
steamer Lake Manitoba, was in court 
having been reported by Harbor In
spector Pollock for dumping rubbish 
from the ship Into the. dock at No. 3 
berth, West Side. The captain, first 
officer, boatswain and three sailors 
testified that it was not rubbish but 
snow and ice that was thrown into the 
water and the case was dismissed.

Kate Barrlgan, who keeps a house 
on Carmarthen street near Sheffield 
street, pleaded not guilty to having 
liquor for sale without a license.

Policeman McCollom gave evidence 
that on the 15th of February last he 
and 
scream
when they tiled to enter the place 
they found tl". ■> doors locked. The wit- 

however, found an imperial 
quart of whlslbfy In the coal bln of 
the shed adjoining the house. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for the defence and 

84,308 50 the case was adjourned until this af
ternoon at 3 o'clock.

The Atlantic express is reported as 
five and one-half hours late, owing to 
an accident near Megantic. A couple 
of freight cars derailed there was the 
cause of the trouble. The damage was 
cleared up and the express got past 
about seven o’clock this morning.

was an halt of the C. P. R.The Boston express 
hour late in arriving today.

BIG PAY ROLL AT CITY HALL.

About $9,000 In wages Is being, dis
bursed at City Hall today. The bi
monthly pay day for officials and the 
fortnightly pay day for the laborers 
coming on the same date accounts for 
the size of the pay roll.

The figures are as follows:
Semi-monthly. Officer Scott heard а woman 

In the Barrlgan house and...........  $585 49
............ 1,151 50
............ 87 40
..........  131 66
............ 858 00
...........  1,467 45

Ferry.. .. ...........................
Police..................................... .
Market....................................
Public works......................
Fire and salvage corps 
Official.. ...........

ness,

1
Fortnightly.

... $158,1Z 
... 857 16
... 3,557 53

Ferry............................................ .
Water and sewerage............
Public works...........................

PERSONAL
$4,572 81

G. H. Arnold came In on the Boston 
express today.

Geo. Clark, M. P. P., of St. Stephen, 
arrived in the city at noon today.

Dr. Sewell returned to the city on 
the Boston express this morning.

Rev. Thos. Marshall, District Super
intendent of Missions of the Methodist 
Church, came In on the Boston train 
after visiting Woodstock, Fredericton 
and other places.

Mise J. E. Hemilgar left on this 
morning's train tor Boston.

SHIPPING NEWS.

Port of St. John, N. B. 
Arrived.

March 5—Coastwise—Str Bear River, 
Bear River.

Cleared.
Str Talisman, 1178, Tonsberg, Hav

ana.
Str. Corsican. 7299, Gambell, Liver

pool via Halifax.
Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth, Digby; 

Beaver River. Digby.

V

Picture Puzzles.
a new lot just opened.

Prices from 15o to S3 each.
i' Also—Contest Puzzle Sets for 

four, eight, twelve and sixteen
players.

ii 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor, King and Charlotte Sts

fi

WALL PAPERS
12)0в0 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

eold at bargain prices, 
la. and 10c. Papers only Be. Roll. 
15<k Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20». and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

Roll.
A great chance to save money.

SKIRTS AND COATS.
Ladles’ Winter Skirts at half price, 

•5c. tb $2,50 each.
Alsp1 Ladles’ and Children’s Winter 

Coatg. at reduced prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

IPS A WINNER EVERY TIME

w

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ping, especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," Is in-deed very scarce, 
nowadays. Ahd, by the way, so is the 
man ho would not give his affianced 
such a ring when he can get it si 
reasonably in our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low prices.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

■t. John, N. B. Phone Main 18C7.

EIGHT
тяег.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish de this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAITS
New Fabrics for Early Summer 

Suitings.

Cotton Challee at 14o and 15o a yard.
These are of very fine texture and come in the 

leading shades in stripes and spots.

Croxton Cloth for Suitings.
This has a rich linen finish, comes in different 

colors in stripes, 36 inches wide—25c a yard.
Plain Linen Suitings at 25c a yard, 27 inches 

wide—in all shades.
Ginghams in stripes and checks, from 14c a yard

v,'

up to 17a
Chambrays, 14c and 15c a yard. These are in 

very attractive shades.
Muslins from 11c to 25c a yard. These сете in 

neat and dainty designs and flowerings.

#
■e.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
66 CHARLOTTE 8T.

і '
4

-. ж»
I.MJAW

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SUITS/

: .. At $15 to $25 we are eelHng Suita 
«bat are really worth much more 
money—reckoned by any standard of 
true value.

These ere the new Spring Styles ot 
ÎOth Century Suits—and every «ene TS 
perfect In material, oonetructioa and 
finish.

At lower prices, $10 to $18.50, we are 
eeillng thoroughly reliable Suits made 
by responsible manufacturers. These 
Quits will give entire satisfaction. 
And as to style and fit. you can judge 
for yourself whether they are not at 
least the equal of any offered at sim
ilar prices.

Our entire Spring Une, both Suits 
and Overcoats, Is at your command. _ 
Everything on hangers, easy to in
spect and in perfect form for immedi
ate service.

Our Custom Department now offers 
you your choice of the Season» best 
suit fabrics—made to your measure. 
It» none too early to order for Easter.
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A. 6ILM0UR
Clothing and Tailoring68 King Street« ;

'

1
Great Sale of Fashionable Umbrellas

Commencing Tomorrow Morning.
St

s/;
We have just made a large 

and advantageous purchase of 

good, reliable Umbrellas, all 

black, silk and wool coverings, 
best 23 inch steel frame, which 

we have decided to offer at
5--g<

'Çoj

One Big 
Bargain Price

"JFiгл Ж

t*

:=■
\

These Umbrellas are very Special value, handles 
natural wood, fancy horn, celluloid and silver plated.

This is a real Umbrella saving and occurs at an 
portune time to make preparation for coming April showers.

are

op- і

Special Sale Price, each 90c.

-................-Wm

k MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^
.............................................................................................................................................................................nil...................

Sale Starts Saturday Morning.
All Come! All Come!

SILK ROOM

POOR DOCUMENT
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